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don't he aliaid of' 

sullenng!Orthe 

Lord l?nng 

others to Ohrist 

leove nothing 

untfone tfd !fOU 

oughttodo 

-2 T,inofhy 4:5 

We're sooo 

tknzol 

Lte IS onl!f as 

good as !fOU 

wad" ,t to he. 

Don't walk in 

li-ont of' me, I ITI'-l!f 

not /0/low DOI'it 

walk hehncl me, I 

ITI'-l!f not leoti 

Just walk beside 

me and he l11!f 

,f,encf 

Be who !fOU are. 

not what other 

people wad" !fOU 

to he 

Once !fOU've 

wresded 

t:M!r!fl/r"ng else 

in 1;/e IS e.=ier. 



Don't take !tie 

too serious/!! -

People Wttl walk 

in and otff ol' 

!fDUr !tte. but onl!f 

true /i,'en/:k wttl 

lea-e /Ootp-ints in 

!fDUr heart 

Lie's lYOZ!f. hut 

in a real good 

WO!f 

By Kacie Anderton 

W e',-e all 

Who !fOU are on 

the olffside 

shoukl~ent 

who !fOU are on 

the inside 

no man than to 

la!f down his f,fe 

/0,- a liiend 

lvtrson 

It IS 6elte,- to 6e 

hated /0,- who 

c nssandRa rNol~l Senior-. 5 
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"6~RV1Nc;" A::J A ~TAT~ OFFIC~R FOR TI-l~ fCCLA \VA::J AN 

AMAZINc; UP~RI~Nc~ T 1-K ~i(IL~ I c;"AIN~D Tl-lROuc;u 

fCCLA \VILL 1-l~LP M~ TO ~UCC~~D IN MY FUTUR~ c;"OA~. 

6TARTINc;" OUT A::J A ~y JUNIOR Ulc;"U i(ID. I N~V~R TUOUc;"UT 

I \VOULD e>~ ON ~TAc;~ IN FRONT OF 1-JUNDR~D~ OF P~PL~ e>UT 

fCCLA TAUc;"UT M~ 1-lO\V TOe>~ A e>~TT~R PUe>LIC ~p~i(~R.. 

E:>~INc;" Ae>L~ TO ~T~P UP A!:J A L~D~R c;"AV~ M~ A c;"R~T 

F~~LINc;" OF ACCOMPLI~UM~NT. AT TI-l~ ~TAT~ M~GINc;" IN 

2005. I \VA::J ~L~CT~D TI-l~ 6TAT~ Vlc~-PR~ID~NT OF 

Pue>uc Q~LATION~. I c;OT TO ATT~ND TI-l~ NATIONAL L~D
~~1-liP ~~GINc; IN 6AN D1~c;o. CAIN JuLY OF 2005 \VI-l~R~ 

I L~RN~D L~D~~IP ~i(IL~ AND M~T ~0 MANY AMAZINc;" 

P~PL~ Tu~ PA::JT FIV~ y~~ 1N fCCLA 1-lAV~ e,~~N 

c;"R~T AND I'M TUANi(FUL TUAT I WAD TI-l~ OPPORTUNITY TO 

JOIN." 

Kristin VanEngen 
FCCLA State Leader 

6 •nior Focu~ 

By Andrew Green, Katie Dyk tra, and Megan Rykcn 

Matt Merrick 
Car Enthusiast 
I dartocl myobse..c:s1on with cars when I was about five 

years old. I gd myChevellearxltrulygd into the hobby 

when! wasintheBthgrade 14yearsold. Mydadgd 

a Chevelle and I was always helping h1m with if arxl 

he gd me one in March 2002 my very ONn 66 

Chevelle. I workocl on that car almod everyday for two 

arxl a half years. I re-did the eltrl:rical all of the 

mtenor gd Jt runnmg arxl drivmg arxl d1d some minor 

Jxxlywork. After I gd Jt pamtocl I lovocl driving if. I am 

alway.c; havmg to work on Jt flX.mg little thmg.c: arxl 

somoclay I plan on puthng m a bger mri.or arxl makmg 

Jt fa..c:ter. I also d1d a ld of work on my dads Chevelle 

arxl we built a race car a 72 .Vova which 1s also a ld 

of fun. 



"I grew up as a kid listening to country music because 
that's what my parents listened to. I was twelve 
years old when I got Donkey Kong 64. One day while 
playing the game I realized it had really interesting 
music, it was orchestral so it was weird to me. I 
figured out the compo er, Grant Kirkhope, had done 
both games. I started learning music when I bought 
my first electric piano at fourteen. I loved Grant's 
music and it even started my fascination with James 
Bond after he did the music for GoldenEye. It was at 
this point I realized I wanted to compose music for 
games. Last summer I wrote a letter to Rare about 
being a composer for them. I got a response from 
Grant himself, it was very exciting for me. owadays, 
I listen to the music of John Williams, his Star Wars 
music, Indiana Jones and Jaws. It is very intellectual. 
I also like Danny Elfman for his music on the Tim 
Burton movies. Batman and Nightmare Before Christ
mas are fantastic. And last I like David Arnold for his 
music on the new Bond films. Watching the action 
scenes with that music made me decide I would rather 
make music for movies. That's where I'm at right 
now, still in school, but hoping someday I can write 
music for games and movies." 

Justin Dawdy 
Composer 

"I made the decision to 

join the Air Force in my 

sophomore year, 

because I wanted to do 

something in my life and 

be part of something 

bigger. By joining the 

Air Force I have be

come part of a corTYTX..J

nity of elite mlitary 

rnerrbers and enjoy 

many benefits and great 

pay. After going ttrough 

the l:x:x:>t camp in July, I 

will go to school in 

California and get a free 

education in mechanics 

and choose a base to 

be located at. One of 

the greatest parts of 

joining the Air Force is 

great travel 

opportrunities and 

educational benefits." 

-Alyssa Hermanson 

Alyssa Her111anson 
Tho111as Dubs 

Military Future 

'There are many rea

sons that I want to join 

the Army, but the main 

reason is because I 

thirk that America has 

given me freedom ard 

every opportunity to 

get a higher educa

tion. So, in return, I feel 

that I should join the 

mlitary so I can work 

for America ard give 

back all that it has 

given to me." 

-Thomas Dubs 
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Don't worrg 

a!Jouttte. 
gou're not 

goritg to~ 

ifangwag 

~ewho 

stand /0,-

nothing !OJ/ /0,-

anyt/rng. 

Abby 

H's not ahout 

what-gou know, 

,f's who gou 

know 

Do not P'V!I /0,

an ~ier tte. prag 

to he a stronger 

-~l 

Be who gou are 

and sog wid gou 

/eel. ~e those 

who mind don't 

matter. and those 

who matter dont 

~nnd 

Jervi k 

Lte rs not 

~ured!Jgthe 

nwnherol'~ 

H-e toNe, hut 6g the 

lnt>l7'llf!J1k that- toNe 

our hreoth awag 

Hat trick! 
Using their study hall 
time wisely, these 
junior high babes show 
off their amazing hats. 



,4- !fOU wafk 

d,wn the liPi-wa!f 

of {,fe !fOU I1USf 

smell the rose£, 

fOr !fOU onl!f grf 

top/a!/ one 

r()lU"r(/ 

Fate k optronal 

Desti"!fk 

inevtfa/Ke. 

As/,pinthe 

har6or k sOl£, 

hut thai's not 

whats~~ 

built/Or 

Fabulous four! 
Taking a break between 
hvirls, flag girls Kristin, 
Ashley, Katie, and Jenny 
chill out. 

What chu lookin' at? 
Showing off their blue 
and gold spirit, Mike and 
Josh live it up at the 
homecoming darKl'. 

FOgle£ tnO!f soar, 

hut weasels don't 

gd sucked inTo 

plane engine£ 

l-Ie will keep !fOU 

srrong to the end 

SO thaf !fOU W1tf be 

/Kamel~ on the 

d:l!f of our &rf 

Je£us Ohrist 

- J Oor;nlham

J.·B 

fve got a 

knack /Or 

dx/gtng 6ullets. 

TODD NEU 

·eniors 9 
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"I started playing piano in first grade, because 

my mom played and I wanted to be just like her. 
When I was younger I bated practicing - I remem
ber my mom bad an egg timer that she would set for 
half an hour a day, but when I bad gone through all 
my songs once, I would speed the timer up so I 
could be done sooner! I can't count the number of 
times I wanted to quit in elementary school! But 
that's changed now - one of my favorite things to 
do is to sit down and play. 

I think one of the main reasons I love to play is 
that music is my main way of expressing myself. 
My favorite pieces are soothing and maybe in a 
minor key, and they help me calm down and relieve 
stress. I'm not really into classical music; I like 
more contemporary composers." 

10 Senior Focus 

Kari Sche111pp 
Pianist 

By Andrew Green, Katie Dykstra, and Megan R) ken 

Kacie Anderton 
Guitarist/Songwriter 
"I started playing guitar about three summers ago. I started on 

my mom's old guitar. I practiced ~ery day that summer and played 

'till couldn't anymore because my fingers hurt so bad. I total~ 

taught myself from an old book in our house. I learned the basics 

to start out and am learning more ~ery time I play. lhat 

Christmas I got my own acoustic/ electric guitar. I was so 

excited!! I wrote my first song during that year. I have now written 

ten songs with music and ~cs. I am in the process of trying 

to add back tracks to them instead of just acoustic guitar. My 

songs have all sprung from ~ents that r ve been in or ~ents 

happening around me. I have put on one full concert of all my 

songs and sung many of them for friends, fami~ and the church 

congregation. Hopeful~. I will get them copyrighted before my 

senior year is through and maybe get them out there for a shot 

on the radio. lhey are all Christian-based songs, and HEY, what 

else to write a song about besides the love of my SavioJ?!" 



Josh Halverson 
Zack DeBruin 

Hunters 
"I started runting when I was twelve. 

I'd been going along with the group 

we runted with since I was nine arx:J 

knew that I wanted to do it. I like 

runting because it is a great pastime 

to have arx:J it is something fun to do. 

I like runting because it is something 

that gets my heart beating more arx:J 

more each year the time comes 

around. Deer season of 2004 is when 

I shot a 6 by 5 that was the biggest 

one fallen in Lake County that year. It 

gives me a sense of accomplis/Tnent 

arx:J I believe that I will runt for as long 

as I can." 

- Josh Halverson 

"I nrst got started huntt,ng at a qoung 
age. Mq uncles fodd and fonq got me 
started deer huntt,ng and t,t's been a 
rush everq tt,me and I can't wat,t for the 
next qear. I would saq I was about st,x or 
seven when I started road huntt,ng for 
pheasants wt,th mq dad At et,ght., I got 
mq nrst gun., a!?!? gun. I took the huntt,ng 
safetq course attwelve.,and after that 
I got a 12 gauge. for Chrt,stmas I got a 
.22 rt,f/e. I shot mq ft,rst deer at 
fourteen and mq nrst buck at ft,fteen. I 
shot mq nrst pheasant a kttle late and 
that was at st,xteen. I kke huntt,ng 
because t,t's reallq fun and gt,ves me 
sometht,ng to do over the long., bort,ng 
wt,nters. It also keeps me out of trouble. 
Huntt,ng t,s probablq mq favort,te tht,ng 
to do ever over anqtht,ng r ve done:· 
-Zack tJel?rut,n 

enior f.ocu:; 11 



In Ills heart a 

/>'On plans Ills 

course. 6ur the 

lord~nes 

Ills~ 
-Prove.r!K 

J6:9 

Don't let the 

/eo,. 

ol' S'Triklng ouT 

keRp !fOU h-rJm 

J"'a!flng the 

game. 

l-Ie /s 110 lOci 

whogt~teswW 

he cannot keRp 

to keRp what he 

cannot lose 

12 s~niors I<Ari ~ 
Supermen! 

Just 6e !f{)(UY;eF 

&r!fone else /s 

taken. 

?here's a hi1e 

1/ne 6elt.,een 

fish,ng and_jusf 

srand-ng on the 

shore tile an 

Don't do todo!l 

what !fOU can 

pur olf until 

tomorrow. 

Showing off their junior high bods, Todd, Matt, Josh 
and Zack perform the timeles 'GO CUBS' skit. 



When tfe /!ashe£ 

he/Ore !fOld €!1~

trlf:lke sure !fOU 

have a lotto 

wokh. 

MICH 

When tfe is at 

the endohts 

rope, tie a knot: 

!fOld !feDrS. 

Ain't we 
cute? 
Waiting to 
scare the 
children at 
the Hallow
een Carni\ al, 
Trace} and 
Cassandra 
flip their 
pigtails. 

Weren't we cool? 
Celebrating a birthda}, these 

-..:;;.....;...-=..;;___:_;;__~------!1 girb show off how cool they 
were. 

Worr!f/ng is tile 

a rock;;'9 choir, ,t 

gNes!fOU 

someth:ng to t:k, 

lxff !fOU neYer 

oduoll!f get 

onywhue 

k /ron s/,o,pms 

/ron so one man 

sho~ another. 

-Prover6s 

27 •• J7 

I come, I saw. 

IDownnated 

Monkey 
around! 
Working really 
hard to help out 
with the 
Home<..:oming 
float, Justin and 
Jake shtm how 
ta II the} can be. 

Senior.., 13 



MOST LIKELy TO GET 

MARRIED FIRST 
Jo-&~ l-te~lv~ & 

J~Wooo4 

l.J. Senior~ 

SHOULD GET TOGETHER 
~le Jo~OVl & Neale Je.rvi"-

By Katie Dykstra ucl Megu 1\ykq 

WoRST DluvER 
Tre~v~ ~VlOie.lrnC~Vl 

& Abb; De~ve.br 

STRONGEST 
Ce~V\Oiic..e.. 
~VlOie.lrnC~Vl & 
l3re.:tt ~y~ 



8TH GRADE 12TH GRADE 
Too\ol Ne.u & c~~ee. ~~\~V\ BECOME A PRo ATHLETE Too\ol Ne.u & 4&h\e.y 13ee.b

~yk. .JohV\-&OV\ & Abbi D~ve.\~~r BECOME PRESIDENT AV\~re.w Gre.e.V\ & Abbi D~ve.b~r 
Tr~vi-c. & c~V\~ic..e. ~V\~e.\w.~V\ BEST ARTIST Tr~vi-c. ~V\~e.\w.~V\ & Tr~c..e.y ~e.\\e.V\ 
.Ju-c.tiV\ .l-lu~he.-c. & Tr~c..e.y ~e.\\e.V\ BEST StYLE ~~c.~ De.BruiV\ & 12~V\~j '5~V\~bu\te. 
.Jo<&h .l-1~\ve.r-&OV\ & c~-c.-c.y l-l~~e.\ BECOME A MoDEL ~~c.~ De.BruiV\ & c~-c.-c.y l-l~~e.\ 
~yk. .JohV\-c.oV\ & ~~t. V ~V\Wy~ BECOME A DocTOR ~yk. .JohV\-&oV\ & 12~V\~i -s~V\~bu\te. 
l-le.~-ti, '5or\ie. & Tr~y k\\e.V\ Most 0RIGIANL LAUGH ~~~ De.BruiV\ & ~~ri 'Sc..kw.pp 

.Ju<&fiV\ l-lu~k-c. & ~fiV\ v~~~e.V\ BEST SENSE OF HUMOR Nic.o\e. .Je.rv~ & .J~k .Je.V\<&e.V\ 

.Ju-c.f.V\ .l-lu~k-c. & ~ri-c.f.V\ v~V\~V\~e.V\ MosT TALKATIVE ~~t. v~V\wy~ & .J~k .Je.V\<&e.V\ 

enior Poll 15 



ve COlD lo11g way. but 110t half as far as we will go:· 
- .... ·o.r Co e - Cia. of 200" 

16 Scmor Collage By Ca sandra Hazel, Kristin Johannsen and Kristin Van Engen 



Senior Class of 2006 .... 
Back Row: Justin Hughes, Matt Merrick, Zack DeBruin, Jesse ieben, Jake Jensen, Josh Morey, Kyle John on, Todd 

cu, Josh Halverson Row 3: Kristin Johannsen, Kacie Anderton, Alys a Hermanson, Ju tin Ronning, Heath Sorlie 
Row 2: Alysa Schollerman, Abbi Davalaar, Cassandra Hazel, Katie Dyk tra, icole Jervik, Candice Endelman, 
Ashley Beeler, Kati VanWyk, Brett Quall, Michael Tabbert, Travis Endelman, Chri Howard, Justin Dawdy, Brad 
Stccneck, Thomas Dubs, Brett Kayser Row 1: Becky Thompson, Tracey Kellen, Randi Sandbulte, Kari Schempp, 
Kri<,tin VanEngen, Abby Hommandberg, Emma Haisch, Jenny Wood, Andrew Green 

"To everything there is a season ... " 
The top picture was taken the winter 
of our enior year and the picture to 
the right was taken the pring of our 
6th grade year. 

Senior Collage 17 



"I like playing 
paper 
football with 
Jeff Nelson." 
Alex Merrick, 
10 

18 tudcnt Life 

The 2005-2006 school year 
brought about many changes 
and events. The fifty cent 
charge for seconds in the 
lunchroom had some of the 
student body in an uproar and 
the broken down milk machine 
charging $200.00 for a carton 
of milk was also a bit extreme. 
The year brought top numbers 
of new students with fifteen 
new faces early on in the year. 
A new math class for the se
niors was created this year to 
prepare them for college which 
most of the students were 
thankful for even though it cre-
ated considerable stress. Even 

~ with all these changes, this life 

<.t-.flli)@ ~e know it continues to go 

"Sleep, but 
most of the 
time I can't." 

Chelsea 
Sommervold, 

10 

"I spend my 
study halls 
doing push
ups." 
Trent Neu, 10 

You talkin' to me? 
Decked out for the volleyball 
team, Shannon Wegh wonders 
what the official was thinking on 
that call. 

PLEASE bid on me! 
Showing off his best moves for the ladies, Kolbe Nelson 
crawls across a table desperately trying to raise money 
for the hurricane victims while Perry Sitting Crow enjoys 
the show. 



I hope I don 't get caught. 
Trying to h1de the note from his girlfriend, Nathan Johnson 
casually sildes it under his textbook. 

SOLD! 
Raising money for 
Hurricane victims, 
Emily Beeler jacks 
up the price on the 
football player of 
her choice as 
Jenna Hughes 
tries to look good 
for the camera. 

Let 'er fly! 
Attempting to fling 
a rubber ball 
across the room, 
DaUm Yoon 
makes sure 
everything is 
running smoothly. 

Go pigs, go! 
Realizing his pig 
is losing, Justin 
Hughes hopes for 
better luck in his 
upcoming test. 

Di\ ider 19 



Hurricane Katrina was a disa terou event that occured ju t a few week 
before Homecoming. Everyone tried to pitch in and help including the Anatomy 
and Physiology cla which auctioned ten football player , dinner, and one slow 
dance to the highe t bidding girl. FCCLA al o held a Mr. L gs contest and a 
clas room competition to rai e more money bringing in a total of 1,090.01 in 
ju tone week. The money rai ed wa sent to the American Red Cro . The date 
auction added extra e>-.citement to homecoming week and it was nice to do 
omething different. There wa a en e of pride not only for the crowning of 

KingMa tt Merrick and Queen Ca andra Hazel and the 40-6 victory over Baltic, 
but al o for helping the victim of Katrina. 

B. Alber R. Anderson H. Anderton J. Bern 

20 Student Life 

Did that just happen? 
Que~tioning how good they look, Todd eu 
and Jo~h Haher-;on di~cu~~ whether their 

necklaces match their tux. 

Ahhh geez ... 
Anticipating what will happen next at th€ 
volleyball game, devoted fan Justin 
Hughes shows his nen ousness. 

M. Buum C. Day 



Bye bye bye. 
W,1\ mg goodbye to thl' Bulldogs, Ashley Beeler, Megan Rvken, Kristin Johannsen, 
and Kara llong-.lo finish off thl'ir dance. 

Look at me! 
Riding his bike in the homecoming 
pilrade senior Justin Ronning imagines 
he is fi, c again. 

S. Dunham 

Can you believe it? 
,rinning at each other King Matt Merrick 

and Queen Cassandra Hazel arc surprised 
to be royalty. 

C. Heiman 

Ride 'em cowboy. 
Callopmg ilCros~ the stage, Alan Johnson 
ndes on Chris Day's back at the auction. 

Can't touch thi . 
Breaking through, Todd eu lea\·es Baltic in the 
dust and tries to gain a few more yards. 

A. Huber 

Homecoming 21 



To mo t people chool i a dull and uneventful period of time between 
ummers. But it' ea y to forget the thing that make chool here at AHHS so 

fun. Who could forget the A and P class going over to the elementry school to 
make keleton for the elementry student ? Or the trip to the Brule that Mr. 
Broadwell took hi tudent on. We canal o remember the wild and wacky 
Homecoming Week. Between the football player being auctioned off to lucky 
women and th win over Baltic it wa all pretty fun. 

Ye , life here at AHHS can be a tre full, but fun time. Whether it' Curti 
iel on's car tarting on fire or climbing the army rock wall, there's never a dull 

moment. 

I found a mistake! 

Yummy plastic. 
ThinJ...ing about lunch Kacie Anderton naws 
on an empty bottle. 

oticing a mistake in his book, Andrew 

Green jots down the error. • ... 11!!11!!!\:!l!ll!:lllllllll 

We're innocent! 
Hoping no one <,aw them spit in the cookie 
batter, Tracey Kellen and Justin Hughes 
work hard in FA S. 

Another lecture? 
Wondering why they always get lecture< 
in band, Ashley Hanslct waits to get 
playing. 

A. Johnson B. John on H. Kleinhan A. Larsen J. Lundberg R. McCormick K. elson yre£ 

~-~-' 
22 Student Life 



Black stuff? Where? Makin ' it look easy! 
Wondering "h) no one told them they had bl<1ck stuff on their faces, statisticians Knstin 
Johannsm, K<1ra llongslo, ilnd Megan Ryken get ready for the football game. 

Workmg hard on h1s homework Todd 
Anderson sits quietly in the library. 

LDL? 
Trving to figure out what LDL means 
jesse Gemar helps A\ on in Account
ing. 

Orpheus . 
Sa\ ing Euridice from Hades, Lukas 
Driesen acts out mythology. 

A. Rodriguez LRommereim M. Runion M. Ryken . Sigman 

I got 20! 
Hoping they ;~ill win, Cassandra Hazel and Ashle} 
Beeler bid on the bO\S for homecoming. 

S. Wegh M . Yaeger A. Wood 

hool Dail; 23 



75 mph. That's how fa t an old, beat up, Ford Econoline bu , once used to 
tran port nur ing home attendents, goes when carrying a group of wild and 
crazy AHHS fans to a volleyball game in Parker. Thi i how the sport year 
began for the fanatics at AHHS. But it wa ju t the beginning of what would be 
one of the wildest year for the people in the stand wearing blue and gold. 

Who could forget the pirate game. Most of the kids in the stand wore 
eyepatches o that athan Sigman, uffering from a detached retina, wouldn't 
feel like a freak. Or when nearly the entire chool made the trip up to the State 
Wre tling Champion hip in Sioux Fall to cheer on Zack D Bruin, Carl Serck, 
and athan Sigman. 

Diehard fans are what we have here at AHHS and this year wa no exception. 

T. Ander on E. Beeler 

24 Sports 

Where' the gym guys? 
Getting psyched up for the game, Justin 
Hughes, athan Sigman, Kyle Johnson and 
Chris Day wait in the [ PJ Lobby. 

K. Braaten 

What the heck was that? 
Thinking the ref made a bad call, Alan John' 
and Kolbe elson show their disbelief. 

Anticipating the outcome of the next pia) 
Kati Van Wyk, Todd Anderson and Eric 
Beeler ponder what will happen. 

L. Clay . Clay 

ot 
A.'QJ1Ule 

J. Fickbohm 



Look, we have the same shirt on! I' m crying tears of joy. 
1 a king time for a picture before kickoff, tat Girls Megan Ryken and Kristin Johannsen wait for 
the game to start. 

Shm"' ing concern, Jake Jensen gets \'cry 
serious at a \·olleyball game. 

AAARRRRRR Matey! 
Ci\ ing the pirate look a try, arl Serck 
psyches out the other team. 

Being tate Champ rules! 
Enjoying the perks of~\ inning State 
Wrestling, athan igman gets congratu
lated by Kara Hongslo and Lara 
Rommereim. 

C. Hai ch D. Havlin T. Inhofer J. Jansen C. Jervik 

I got a little face paint happy! 
Shm .. ing what he'd look like with a beard, Josh 
Hal\ erson cheers on the\ olleyball team. 

R. Lykken C. McCormick . Merrick 

Fanatics 25 



The AHH production of The Sound of Music wa~ a huge ~uccess. The 
performance wa on April 21-22, but theca t tartcd practicing in Januar , 
which left plenty of time for bonding. It got to the point where the Von Trapp 
children felt like real ibling . Kri tin VanEngen and Ju~tin Dawdy led the cast 
as Maria and Captain von Trapp. However, there wa~ also a lot that went on 
behind the ~cene . The pit band wa directed by Mike mith and many people 
helped with et de ign. The light were run by Donald Hermanson and jennifer 

berg. Mr ·. Anderton al o put in many extra hour~ making co~tumes for the 
ca~t, a they had over 125 co tume changes. Directors Kelley Anderton, Tory 
Merrick and honnie Krachtovil did a great job, and many felt that this wa~ one 
of AHH ' be t production yet! 

26 tudent Life 

"You are sixteen, going on eventeen ... " 
Teaching L iesl (Kacie Anderton) hm' the 
real world work.s, Rolf Uo~h Morey) 
prepares to stea l a kiss. 

Top l -R: l '''''""'· \1 :Xht•mpp,l R<•ingua,l. \lon·\,1 l)u 
R2: I \km,k,S f..:r,lchtm d. f..: l•~•mn"""'· f..: :Xrempp, f..: \ndc 
f..: I ~~~'&-'k>, I ~hm>pp, R. l \ kken, \ I ~ho.mpp, \I \\ 
llughc;, f..:. iololi\JlS<'Il \ lohn_...,>n, ll.l.,lwiL I \\ ,•>d, \I llu 
\\<'gil, I """"'li· RJ: R \ndcr....>n, J l)u\\d\ ll f..ldnhans, 
I k'111kln, \ . l.ar....n, J) lln>.ll.hH·I~ \I Smtth. \ Heml.lllSOO, 
,\ ndcrtm R4: 1-.. \ani ll);l'll, II .\nderton, D (ttl); \ I. Ruruon 
I Romllll'nom, <.: St"'l\ PIID/o rourti.'S~ oJ G••so\ndtrton 

Ave! You may come in! 
Wondering e'\acth htm to soh·e a probll 
like Ma ria, Mother Abbe~~. Uenna Hugh 
consult~ with other nun~. 



So long, farewell, auf wiedersehen, goodbye ... Our Father, who art in heaven ... 

Showmg off the1r newly di-;covered \Ocal talent~, the Von Trapp children (1.-R from top: Kacie 
Anderton, Darrell Oberg, Rena Anderson, Chance Steen, MaryAnn Runion Lara Rommereim 
Holley Anderton) entertain guests at their father'!> dinner party. ' ' 

Taking a break from e\ eryday chores, the 
postulants at onnberg Abbey kneel for their 
prayers. 

Why won't he pay attention to me? 
Outrageously flirting with franz (Brett 
Quail), frau Schmidt (Alyssa Hermanson) 
complains about the Captain's strict rules. 

"Have you made up Georg's mind?" 
Trying to get the a pta in to do\'. hat 
they want, 'v1ax and Elsa ( hannon Wegh 
and Jenny Wood) start to scheme. 

K. Sanford D. Schumacher S. Selchert C. Serck 

no 
photo 

available 

That night when we were dancing ... 
Convincing Maria (Kristin Van Engen) that he really 
does love her, Captain \·on Trapp Uustin Da\-.dy) 
finally pops the question. 

C. Sommervold E. Tabbert 
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Trying not to drown with all of the Under the Sea preparations, the junior 
cia s mad prom a hit. tarting the night off with Chine">e food and reminiscing 
about the good old days, the juniors and enior began to get excited for the 
dance. With 1r. Joachim locked up in the cage the real party began as garden; 
and tics were c,tripped off and decorations were demoli hed. After the dance, 
the chaperoncc, were r lie\ ed to be off duty and to let the other parents take O\ cr. 
Barely being able to keep their eye op nth crew headed to Gigglebce -in ioux 
Falls for a unique afterprom part . B tween lazer tag, bumper car , pizza and 
endlcs game , people captured the moment in the photo booth and had the 
time of their li\ e . 

Cheek-to-cheek. 
Dotng the tango, \bby Homandberg and 
Ke\ m ·anford dance the night away. 

D. Webber J. Wil on 
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Do I smell? 
Wishing he had rt•membered his deodorant, 

athan Sigman works up a sweat. 

aturday Night rever. 
Booge\ ing dm~ n tn the splits, Dan Weber 
performs on command. 

The king and queen are .... 
C,mllmg in front of the bright lights, Todd 
'\eu and Rand• Sandbulte o.,how off their 
CrO\\ ns. 

. Braaten ]. Brown ]. Dawdy 



Don't get me in trouble! I love this song! 
Hoping the decoration committee is not watching, Kolbe el-.on is found guilty and all tied up 
in the prom decoration~. 

Cetting into it, Katie Dykstra and andice 
Endelman dance until their feet hurt. 

Duct tape works for everything! 
Feeling sticky, Kacie Anderton and josh 
Morey try to win some money by 
showing their "Under the Sea" pride. 

So lovable. 
Gi\ ing a thumb~ up, Heath Sorlie 
approves of the hug from Ashley Beeler. 

]. Gernar K. Green K. Hai ch K. Halverson A. Hazel 

Is this right? 
Keeping his eyes on his dance partner, 1att Merrick 
tries to learn Kristin VanEngen's mm es. 

S. Howard T. Huber K. Johann en 
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Prom Taboo Tidbits 

1. Don't lose your tux jacket Jeremy Jansen 
2. Don't break your glasses Alex Thompson 
3. Don't be an hour late to pick up your date Zack DeBruin 
4. Don't lose your camera Holley Anderton 
5. Don't break your strap off your dress Kristin Johannsen 

Get 'em! 
Shooting the enemy, Dan Havlin plays a 
\'ideo game at Gigglebeeo.,. 

Too cool to dance. 
Wearing t\\ o of the cooleo.,t tuxes, Alex 
Thompson and Alex vterrick try not to 
wrinkle them. 

I wanna dance with you! 
Hunting down someone to dance with, 
Jake Jensen takes his pick. 

J. Koenig L. Schempp M. Schempp M. Schempp J. und trom E. VerMulm J. Vreugdenhil M. Wood 
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eed for speed. 
Racing hb motorcycle, Heath Sorlie dreams that someday he will have one of his own. 

What?!? 
Giving a pu.uled look to Molly Buum, 
Brian Albers enjoys a slow dance. 

S. Zemanek J. Zweifel 

Look no hands! 
Doing the farmer's V\a \ e, icole jenil.. 
speeds by in her bumper car. 

C. Born 

Did someone s pike the punch? 
Taking il break from the dance, Lma 
Rommereim cools off vvith il glass of punch. 

This is making me dizzy. 
Wai ting for the jackpot, Al}ssa I lcrmanson tries to 
get e nough tickets to score a pri7e. 

]. Bu ch M. Havlin R. Heiman 
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Finale. 
\!laking the last time count, the 
!>enior choir !>ings their final song. 

We're done! 

Let's take a moment. .. 
Bowing their heads, the seniors take a moment to 
reflect on their years together. 

It' about time. 
hakmg the hand of K. Anderson, Chris 

Howard e:\citedly recei\ es his diploma. 

pending their last moment as a class, the 
nev, alumni of AHHS toss their hat in 
celebration. 

J. lnhofer K. McDole J. Morelos 
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Catch me if I fall! 
Getting ready to go on stage, icole Jervik 
and Ashley Beeler focus on not tripping. 

Way to go! 
Receiving his award for keeping a 4.0 
throughout his high <;chool years, And 
Green shakes the hand of K. Anderson. 

K. icholson J. Oberg 



Woo Hoo! 
1 hnm mg confetti in the air, K. Van Engen, K. Schempp, K. Anderton, and A. Davelaar 
celebrate one of the biggest davs of their lives. 

Peace out! 
Gi\ ing one last smile for the camera, 
Thomas Dubs takes the next step toward 
a bright future. 

How many more? 
Wearing out their -.miles and sweating in 
their robes, K. Johannsen and R. andbulte 
hopethecnd is ncar. 

J. Ronning D. Schouten E. Schreur A. Selchert 

Ah ... those were the day ... 
Sharing some old stories, jake jen en gets a 
laugh out of the crowd. 

Hurry up! 
Trying to keep in step with his classmates, M. 
Tabbert awaits his diploma. 

K. Turner D. Yelle 
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Contrary to popular faculty belief, we tudent DO have liv out ide 
of chool wall . From Chance and his chicken , to Travi and his truck , 
our tudent hared their most intere ting hobbie with u . Some were 
wacky, orne were weird, orne were ju t... .. well .... we won' t go there. In 
our chool there exi t a cornucopia of activitie that we never show to our 
fellow stud nt . It' time to change that. Did you know that Kri tin 
Johann en can latch-hook, that Scott Howard love tractor , or that Daum 
Yoon can play a mean game of occer? So for all of you chick n-loving, 
crapbooking, bull rider out there, thi one' for you. 

It i not for old ladie ! 
Focusing her hardest, Kristin Johannsen 
latch-hooks a butterfly rug. 

A. Braaten 
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The good ol' days. 
Remembering happy times, Tracey Kellen 
and Lara Rommereim cut paper for the 
scrapbook. 

B. Gustner 

Ker-chicken. 
Raising a chicken is a full-time job, but 
Chance Steen turn~ it into a pastime, seen 
here just hanging out with one of his little 
plucky buddies. 

A bull market. 
Proving just how cool he b, Eric Tabbert 
takes on the bull. 

A. Hanzlik B. Hong lo 



'\1aking the band. 
r1ghtmg against the man and taking names, these rockers spend their time jamming 
" ithShannon Wegh on guitar, Brian Johnson on drums, and Jenny Wood on bass. 

Just checking for blinker fluid. 
Working hard to re:.tore a piece of 
automotive history, Tra\ is Endleman 
gets under the hood. 

S. Jepsen 

Kicking it. 
Remembering his days of soccer glory 
back home, Daum Yoon lets us l,.now that 
if Alcester had soccer, he v;oud be king. 

. Johnson E. Kemner D. Kratochivil 

There's deer around here omewhere ... 
Setting his sights on the trophy of his dreams, 

ick yreen take:. aim. 

She thinks my tractor's sexy. 
ommanding respect with his mighty ase, 
cott Howard feels like the man he is. 

A. Liston 
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top 
Favorite 

Classes 
0 and 

rgan;zat,· 

"Weightlifting, 
Because I 
have to get 
stronger." 
Jacob 
Dawdy, 9 

ons 
"Algebra 2, 
because 
Mr.Koenig is 
cool." 

Steven 
Selchert, 10 

"Study Hall , 
Because I 
gotta do my 
studyin." 
Jeremy 
Jansen, 10 
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Easy does it... 

Students at AHHS accom
plished many projects this 
year making it quite a busy 
school. Whether it was go
ing to the Brule creek to 
explore with the ecology 
class, the oral interp team 
talking to walls, asking ev
eryone for their money to 
support organizations we 
were in even when we didnt 
want to, marching in the 
band for hours on end, 
painting above the 
teacher's doors, or singing 
our hearts out at Zip Bam 
Zinger, we one way or an
other, learned the facts of 
life. 

Enjoying the gorgeous fall 
weather, Alyssa Hermanson 
assists a patron of the FFN 
FCCLA ThanksgiVIng Day 
dinner. 

Are you done with those yet? 
Working diligently, Molly Buum and Kolbe Nelson cut out 
articles for the school paper. 



Don't screw up! 
Mixing chemicals, Holley Anderton tries not to blow up the school 
1n the chemistry lab. 

Gotta hurry! 
Wishing to have 
no homework fo 
the weekend, 
Chris Jervik trys to 
get his work done 
before the bell 
rings. 

Left, right, 
left! 
Practicing for 
upcoming compe
titions, Nicole 
Jervik tries to 
keep in step. 

Burger time. 
Flipping burgers, 
Tracey Kellen 
volunteers her 
time at the nurs
ing home for the 
National Honor 
Society. 
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I surrender! I surrender! 
Applying\\ hat -.he learned in Ecology, -;enior Alyssa Hermanson assists the Jr. 
High kids on their science trip. 

I'm too sexy for my 
goggles ... 
Sporting a new fashion 
sense, junior Kara Hongslo 
plays it safe during a 
chemistry experiment. 

L. Schempp 
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C. Skoglund C. Stanger 

I'm NOT spacing out, really ... 
tudying in the library, senior . Fndclman 

ponders her math problem. 

K. VanWyk J. Webber B. Wood 



Do you like my suspenders? 
Shm\ ing off h1s catch at Brule Creek, Matt 
Merrick holds up his prize. 

That did NOT go a planned ... 
Baffled b; her discO\ cry, sophomore Lucy 
Clay tries to fi' her art project. 

S. Yelle B. Akland 

"La Dia de los Muertos es ... " 
Practicing his Spanish skilb, freshman Waylon 
Sitting row presents his report. 

Steady .... steady ... WHOA! 
Eyeing her masterpiece, junior Hailey 
Kleinhans performs the finishing adjustments 
on her physics project. 

B. Ander on D. Anderson K. Anderton 

That answer i .000001 off! 
Checking for errors, Katherine 
McDole shows teacher Doug Edberg 
a mistake in the math magazine. 

Thi year has been full of 
academic fun, including orne 
silent student , orne cary 
skeletons, and orne good ol' 
outdoor fun. 

The junior were not al
lowed to talk for a whole day, 
ob erving their urroundings, 
and putting their thoughts in 
a journal for their English 
class. 

The senior u ed their culi
nary skills to create a "sub 
sandwich" diagram for a para
graph in English. 

And la t but not 1 a t, the 
Ecology clas traveled to the 
Brule Creek to help the junior 
high student . 

All in all, cla event have 
been, well, intere ting, to say 
the least. 

D. Broadwell P. Bunkoske 
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That's clearly awe orne. 

Displa} ing his photograpy expertise, even while on crutches, Ju;,tin Hughes \' icws his best shots. 

Graphic Design Team. 
From Left: Sarah Dunham, 
Ashley Beeler, Randi 
andbulte, Justin Hughes, 

and Emma Haisch. 

C. Cantaloupe R. Clark 
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D. Cole B. DeBondt 

Focus. 
Taking pictures for the school website, As 
Beeler captures the moment. 



ign of enthusiasm. 
[\pressing her feelings about web design, 
\,hk') Beeler showca'-CS the school sign. 

Discussing strategy. 
Working as a team Sarah, Randi and Mr. 
Webster put thier minds to work in creating 
1 ·ebsites. 

]. Edberg 

Justin 
Hughes, 
senior 

0. Embrock P. Farrell 

Now here's what I think! 
b.plaining hb point of 1 iew to the class Justin 
llughes trys to maJ...e his point clear. 

Being patient. 
Waiting to capture some action, 
Emma Haisch watches intently as the Cubs 
trample 0\ er the opponent. 

Ashley 
Beeler, 
senior 

S. Fickbohm B. Haak 

Whats going on. 
Lookmg at the school calender Sarah 
Dunham gathers information for 
channel 45. 

-

----
2005-2006 brought memo

rable events that needed me
dia attention such as being 
chosen as a Blue Ribbon 
School, and it was well cov
ered by the Graphic De ign 
team. 

Photographers went as far 
as Chester to capture the foot
ball team's performance and 
crazy, eye-patch adorned vol
leyball fans. 

Under the expert guidance 
of Mr. Webster, the Graphic 
Design team provided the 
community with games, 
scores, event pictures, and the 
never-ending wisdom of Jus
tin Hughes. This year's team 
is twice the size of last year's, 
with five members develop
ing and exhibiting their kills. 

L. Hall R. Haugland 
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Whoa ... that didn't ound right! 

Looking unsure of their notes, senior tenors Josh More) and Brett Quail practice for the spring concert. 

"We're o tired!" 
Taking a break from 
singing, the All-State 
quartet, Kristin VanEngen, 
Josh Morey, Kacie 
Anderton and Brett Quail, 
are all smiles. 

T. Heiman K. Hemmelrick 
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J. Hofer J. Joachim K. Johannsen 

I can't sing that high! 
Realizing the notes she'll ha\ e to hit, Lara 
Rommereim studies her music. 

B. Johnson B. Koenig 



Jre,hman/Sophomore Chorus 
Front row I lkdl'r "- ll.>i'<h, C '\ll'l'<·n. D. Obt'r);. (. 
Hat' h. I labbert. T \ndl'r,on, J Ro<.ln~m·t2nd nm . C 
St>mmenold, A ~ohl , R I \kken, I lk•t•lt•r, A. ll.ut•L ). 
Bnm n, \ J,m"·n, I S.:ht•mpp 1rd Row ; S /1rnt&nl'k, M 
1\ood. J Sund,trom, "-· (,rt•t•n, K )oh.lnn,t•n, K. H,1h~N>n, I . 
\rr\lulm. \1 'Xhempp, T I Iuber, ). Kt><'lll); 4th nm J 
(.Mmgs, \ SJ..o~lund, ). j,m,t•n, D. \\t·bbt•r, ). \ reugdt·nh>L ). 
OJ" d\ llJ< J.. nm \ . S>ttlll); C ro\\ , ( Skm. 0. <.btl'rloh, I) 
lf,n lm. S. I toward, J (,t•mar. M. Stht·mpp, ll. :-..o"c't·n. J 
/\\ l•ih-1 

Junior/Senior Chorus 
Front row \1 Buum J l lughe,, A )ohn,on, .\ S..·hodlt•rnl.ln, 
\ 1\ood,, B. Thomp,on 2nd nm "-. Stht·mpp, J Woo<l, K 
\ani n)\t'n, \ 1 Rumon, R And""""· R. \I.:CormicJ... K. 
\nderton. S. Dunham, H Anderton 1rd nm: B. Quail, H . 
:X>rlit•, J 1),1wd\, S \\t•gh, A I "'''"• I IJ.l!,ch, H. Klemh.m,, 
\1 R\!..t·n "- Hong,J<>. I . Rommt'rt'im, ). l undberg B<llk Row: 
J. \ 1ort.' \ ;\ . Rodri~ut.•t, A Hl.'rman .... nn 

}ess1e Owings, 
sophomore 

We' re going to do great! 
Practicing for contest, the junior gi rls prepare 
to get a superior rating. 

Fast fingers! 
Accompan; ing the chorus, Ka ri Schempp taps the 
pearly-whites of the piano. 

Alysa 
Schoellerman, 

C. Larsen T. Lewis R. Lind M. Lundberg K. Lykken M. Manning 

tay with me! 
Trying to J...eep her students on tune, 
Kelley Anderton d irects the chorus. 

"Mama Mia, le t m e 
go ... "are orne of the many 
lyrics from "Bohemian 
Rhaphsody", a choir favorite. 

The choir had fun inging 
at concert and competing at 
contests, where they recieved 
31 superior rating at olo / 
ensemble conte t and an 
execllent at large group con
test. They experimented with 
very challenging ongs thi 
year including an a capella 
on g. 

The choir s tayed busy sing
ing at the Veteran Day pro
gram, the Senior Citizens pro
gram and Zip Bam Zinger in 
March. umber in tudents 
were down this year, but the 
ound and spirit were better 

than ever! 

T. ielsen 
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It's gettin ' hot in here ... 
S\veating profu!>el: , the band ignores the 94 degree weather at Dtsney 
World, and dreams about plunging dtm n Splash Mountain. 

All together now! 
Wondering just hov.• much 
faster Mr. Smith can wa\ e 
his arms, Aaron Larsen, 
Holley Anderton, and Brett 
Quail perform a song 

during pep band. 

K. Nygard 
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C. Quick 

Hut, two three four ... 
Hoping her mu'>ic doesn't blm\ away, Kayla 
Hah erson breaks it down on the quads. 

J. Quick T. Rhead 



Toot your horn! 
Wbhmg more people showed up for pep bilnd, l . 
xhempp, R. L ykken, L. Beeler, j. Koenig, and K. 
~hcmpp plav the iltional Anthem. 

Glasses and brasses. 
Dreaming of running through a green pasture, 
'ophomorc Dan Webber plays the baritone 
during pep band. 

Kac1e 
Anderton 
semor 

J. Schempp D. Schoellerman 

March madness in May! 
Bra\ ing the scorching Florida heat, the marching 
band displays their talents to illl of Disney World 
on their summer trip. 

Kenny G, eat your heart out! 
Feeling the music, sophomore Mallory 
Schempp gets into the song. 

Karl 
Schempp, 
semor 

0. Scott M. Seivert B. elchert 

Badda Bing! 
Telling one of hi funnv stories, 
band director Mike Smith makes 
the crowd laugh. 

AHHS band member had 
a grueling, yet fun time this 
chool year. From marching 

in the Alee ter Homecoming 
Parade, to traveling all the 
way to Chester to compet 
again t other band , they 
played their heart out and 
kept the chool spirit flowing. 

The band survived the 
Florida heat, a 72 hour bus 
ride, Mr. Smith's annual con
cert comedy bits, and even 
playing the ational Anthem 
with about 6 band member 
pre ent. And ye , believe it or 
not, after almost 12 years of 
grueling service, the drum
head on the elementary 
drumset were replaced. 

Mike 
SmJth, 
director 

B. Serck M. Smith 
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"There's a kun in my focket!" 
Attempting to mug Megan Ryken, Kolbe cbon is failing miserably at robbing her. 

Oral Interp Team, 
Front Row L: Kelsey 
Johannsen, Curtis ielsen, 
Brian Albers. Middle: 
Kristin Van Engen, Kari 
Schempp, Kolbe elson, 
Megan Ryken, Shannon 
Wegh. Top: Amanda 
johnson, Brett Quail, and 
Lara Rommereim. 

M. Smith 
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J. Wal h 

He's a Good Kid! 
Telling the history of man, Kristin Van Engen 
calls baby Shannon Wegh. 

R. Web tcr D. Yoerger 



Do you like dogs? 
Dl'ciding the best man, Kari chooses her faH)rite 
1 tllain on a dating -.how. 

ve me all your money! 
r·vmg to rob a bank, Brett Quail realizes that 
:Jbbing banks isn't the best job for him. 

J aca Koentg 
and Kelsey 
Johannsen, 
freshmen 

Are we there yet? 
Complaining about the long car ride, Emma 
Haisch and Jenny Wood fight over the 
imaginary line in the car. 

Zap ... 
Gi1 ing his most e1 il face, Brian Albers makes 
the policemen disappear. 

Curtis 
ielsen 

sophomore 

What are you doing? 
Pointing out a good kid, Lara 
Rommereim distinguishes between 
good and bad children. 

After spending long 
hours talking to wall and 
practicing, the Oral Interp 
quad sent five people: 

Megan Ryken, Kolbe 
elson, Kari Schempp, 

Kristin Van Engen, and 
Brian Albers to the tate 
competition in Yankton. 
Each received a uperior 
rating. They enjoyed hang
ing out at the hotel and 
tuffing their face at J o 

D ans after a long day of 
competition. 

The team enjoyed a new 
experience this year by 
performing at the library 
dinner-theatre fundrai er. 
This, along with a perfor
mance in the library, en
abled the community to ee 
the squad perform. It was 
another phenominal year for 
the oral interp team. 



Quiz Bowl Team: 

What?! 
Wi.,hing they knew the capital of Mongolia, the quiz bowl team still 
manage'> to keep their cool. 

Back Row (L to R): Cody 
Foster, '\,ick yrecn. Front 
row: Kari Schempp, Coach 
Jane Walsh, and Brian 
Johnson. ot pictured: 
Alyssa Hermanson 
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"Honestly, who would know this?" 
T>ping mind numbing practice questions, 
Alvs~a Hermanson wonders about the air
sp~ed \·elocit} of an unlaidcn swallow. 



"That just might work ... " 
:-miling mische\'JOusl], Cody Foster stroke" his 
beard for good luck. 

I....can't...stop ..... smiling! 
-\.ttempting to keep a 5traight face, Captain 
Kari Schempp fails as she i5 thrilled with the 
earn's \ ictory. 

Schempp, 
sen1or 

o!!!! 
Sa.,ing the wrong answer, Brliln Johnson holds 
his head in dispair. 

Hmmmm ... 
Pondering an answer to an e\.tremely hard 
question, id, } reen's head nearly explodes! 

"I should get this patented!" 
Wnting the plans for the perpetual 
motion machine, ick I\ }Teen 5ees a 
pri.1e in his future. 

Ken Jennings, Jeopardy 
champ, watch your back be
cau e the quiz bowl team i 
on your heels. 

The 2006 quiz bowl eason 
started off with hours of prac
tice, as usual. Practice ses
sions were different in 2006, 
however, as the team worked 
after chool in mock quiz bow 1 
ettings. They continued to 

write weekly questions which 
they all loved. 

An exciting Conference 
me t topped the season. 
AHHS tied with Harri burg 
and unfortunately wa edged 
out during a udden death 
round. The t am did not lo e 
a round in r gular competi
tion and tied only once. 

Quiz Bowl -!9 



Time to add thi to my crapbook! 
Reading and cutting their late~t ma~terpieces for the Bear Facts L. 

Strike a po e. 

4th row: 'vl. Buum, K. 
Schempp, T. Kellen, 
B. johnson, 3rd Row: 
H. Anderton, C. Day, 
C. Hazel, 
A. Homandberg, 
2nd Row: A. Green, 
K. VanEngen, 
K. Anderton, M. Ry ken, 
L. Rommereim 
K. elson, 1st Row: 
K. Dykstra, 
K. Johannsen, M. Yaeger. 
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elson and VI. Buum work to get their folders done. 

Eagerly waiting. 
Directing their attention elsewhere, T. 
Kellen and C. Hazel yearn for amusement in 
Brookings at the prc~s com·ention. 



Creating a masterpiece. 
Trvmg her hardest to make deadline-., 
K."S<:hempp focuses on the newspaper. 

Perfect fit! 
Cropping pictures for her spread, A. 
Homandberg shows all her classmates how to 
usc that fancy tool. 

Capture the moment. 
Showing off her photography skills, 
K. Johannsen snaps a picture for the paper. 

Here for help. 
Lending a hand, K. Anderton assists K. 
VanEngen with her yearbook spread. 

Listen up! 
E:xprcssing his facts on a flaming 
snowman, M. Yaeger impresses the 
class. 

Publishing is not a class, but 
actually a team. If one 
tudent is late, everyone is 

late and if we all work 
together we can accomplish 
a lot. The team is led by Kari 
Schempp as newspaper 
editor, Kacie Anderton as 
Yearbook editor, and Jane 
Walsh. We all have impor
tant role in making our 
publication great by taking 
picture , creating layouts, 
interviewing students, 
writing article and filling 
the candy machine. With all 
of the u ual tre , uch as 
Holley leaving the camera in 
Elk Point, Kolbe b ing late 
for the bus, and one of our 
important new paper 
folders being deleted, we 
still fortunately made it 
through a a team. 
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Clean up! 
Wa~hing the dishes, '\1r~ . Schouten cleans the lunch trays and daydreams about getting off work. 

Hey homie! 
Showing off their 
gangsta' skills Mr. 
Haak and Mr. 
Cantalope get ready to 
rap. 
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Where are you? 
Assisting jenny Wood w ith her cla rinet solo 
Mr. Smith loo"-s to help. 



eed help? 
C.l\ ing Thea Schroeder a helping hand, Mrs. 
I.~ ken offers some adv1ce on schoohH)rk. 

Hungry anyone? 
Scooping up '>Ome chow, Mrs. Clark prepares 
to enJOY the teachers' monthl; luncheon. 

E=mc2 

hm\ing his work on the board, Mr. Koenig 
sol\'es an algebra problem. 

Let's go ladies! 
Watching anxiou 1], Mrs. Fickbohm cheers on 
the Lady Cubs. 

To be or not to be ... 
1--ollm\ ing along w1th the class, Mrs. 
Del/er and Alan Johnson read 
Shakespeare. 

ot only i the staff at 
AHHS teaching up a torm, 
but they have al o attended 
porting event , mu ic 

event , and other extra 
curricular activitie . 

Our new teacher Collin 
Cantalope is brightening up 
the Espanol. Meanwhile two 
of our favorite teachers from 
the elementary chool, 
David Broadwell and Kathy 
Johann en, have been called 
up to teach the big kids. 

Whether it's Mr. Haak 
telling us a tory about his 
daughter' diaper , Mrs. 
Wal h reminding the junior 
high to keep their wri ts up 
in her new computer cla s, 
or Mr. Edberg telling five 
more to go eat, the teacher 
always manage to put a 
smile on our face . 



I'm ready ... 
Showing off her amazing patty-flipping o.,kill.., to Shanna Doering and Michele Buum, Tracey Kellen's fans await 
another masterpiece at the ational Honor ociety barbeque at Morningside Manor. 

Meeting of the minds. 
Gathering together to 
celebrate their might, the 

ationat Honor Society 
en es as role models to 

younger students. 

Back Row: Kari Schempp, Alysa Schoellerman, Emma Hai-;ch, Alyssa Hermanson, Rena 
Anderson, icole Jer\'ik, Hailey Kleinhan'>, Crystal Heiman, Katie Dykstra. Row 3: 
Cassandra Hazel, Randi Sandbulte, Sarah Dunham, Megan Ryken, Kara Hongslo, Abbi 
Davelaar, MaryAnn Runion, Holley Anderton, Lara Rommereim, Kristin VanEngen, jenny 
Wood. Row 2: Justin Hughes, athan Sigman, Alan Johnson, Michael Yaeger, Brian Albers, 
Jesse ielsen, Michael Tabbert. First Rm-.: Kyle Johnson, Brian Johnson, Kristin Johannsen, 
Kacie Anderton, Andre~-. Green. 
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Student council, as emble! 
Deciding the fate of the student body C\ cry 
day, the members of the student council Join 
together in order to ensure the continued 
prosperity of the school. 

Back Row L-R: K. yreen, R. Sandbulte, 
E. Tabbert, A. Hermanson, T. eu, . 
Day, M. Yaeger. Middle Rovv: 
K.Hah crson, R. Anderson, H. Kleinhans. 
Front Rovv: M. Ryken, K. Hongslo, K. 
VanEngen. 



Money money money ... 
R1WI\ing the Ministerial Association scholar
'hip, Kacie Anderton is Yery appreciative. 

You gotta know when to hold 'em ... 
Shuffling the playing cards for a game of poker 
for a tiona I Honor Society hours, Justin Hughes 
prm es that thi'> isn't the first time he's played 

o;enior citi/en poker. 

Abbi Davelaar, 
senior 

Wait a second! 
Sen ing the tables at the Worthing Dinner Theatre, 
Kristin VanEngen does community sen ice hours 
while getting to ~vatch a play and eat. 

It' a great d ay ... 
Recci\ ing the Regents' Scholar Diploma 
during the awards asscmbl}, Kari chempp 
is proud of her accomplishments. 

It's an honor. 
Recei\ ing the Academic Honors 
Award for his grades, Alan Johnson 
proudly accepts another keepsake. 

Thisyear's eniorclasswas 
honored to receive many 
cholarships. A few of the 

scholarship recipient were 
Je se iel en receiving the 
Delmar Scott Memorial 
Award, Randi Sandbulte: U.S. 
Marine Corps Schola tic Ex
cellence Award, Jenny Wood: 
Lind Scholar hip, and icole 
Jervik: Harry Lee Scholar hip. 
The total cholar hip amount 
received for thi year' senior 
class was $150,000. ational 
Honor Society, between par
ticipating in the u ual projects, 
like selling candy, the Ice 
Cream Social, and the Honor' 
Breakfa t, tarted up new ac
ti vi tie , I ike grilling at the 
nursing home. So, future gen
erations of cholar , look no 
fur ther for in piration than 
the e fine men and women . 
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Chugga Chugga Choo Choo! 
Getting on board with leadership, I-CCL A officers !.-ick off thl' first meeting of the year on the right "tract.:." 

FCCL Members 
Top Row L-R: J. Ronning, 
K. Green, K. Halverson, 
A. Ha7el, L. Schempp, L. 
Rommereim, D. 
chouten, 2nd Row: A. 

Hermanson, K. McDole, 
D. Hermanson, K. 

el on, A. Selchert, K. 
Hongslo, 3rd Row:). 
Koenig, A. Davelaar, J. 
Halver on, J. Jensen, M. 
Merrick, B. Qual!, A. 
Beeler, -lth Row: C. 

ielsen, L. Rommereim, 
\1. Ryken, K. VanEngen, 
K. Dykstra, K. Schempp, 
M. Schempp, Bottom 
Rm'.: R. Lykken, ]. 
Owings, . Hazel. 
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Teaching the preschoolers the \·alul' of reading 
Tracey Kellen pretends she is Dr. Seuss. 



Hip hip hooray! 
Tr) ing to balance on one foot, C. ieben and K. 
\anEngen shout cheers for FCCl A while 

Trick or treat. 

Soaking up some sun. 
\\lading in the Pacific Ocean, B. Quail, K. Dykstra, 
K. VanEngen, K. Schempp, and R. andbulte catch 
some rays and \~aves. 

therlne 
McDole, 
e1ghth 

Helping her brother carve a pumpkin, Megan 
Ryken gets into the Halloween spirit. 

Howdy partner. 
Kneeling dmvn, Jessica Ronning hands a cowboy 
a prize at the Halloween Carnival. 

Danuan 
Schouten, 
eighth 

Look what I got! 
Grinmng car to ear, \1. \1errick, J. 
Jensen, A. Hazel, and K. Halverson 
show off their top superiors. 

This year FCCLA member 
had the opportunity to get on 
board with leader hip. Six 
member went to the ational 
meeting in San Diego this pa t 
summer. Kari Schempp and 
Brett Quall earned their way 
by receiving the be t score in 
the state. Two ational 
Award were also won. 

Focu on Children and Stu
dent Body were large Star 
Event projects thi year a they 
both focused on the health 
and fitness of student . 

Kristin VanEngen wa the 
state Vice President of Public 
Relations, while Curti 

eilsen received Di trict 
Chair and with that, a tat 
office. Fourmemb r received 
top uperior at the Di trict 
level and 28 attended th tate 
meeting. 



Beautifu l Joe. 
feeling sluggish after a hard day of work dunng the Fl/\ Coffee Pour can lea\ e Nicole jervik in 
drastic need of a pick-me-up. 

The whole of the herd. 
Gathering together for 
the picture that will sum 
up their year, the FPA 
member remember all 
the good times they\e 
had togthether. 

Above(right to left): 
Michael Tabbert, Sam Born~, Donald Hermanson, hris jen·ik, jessica Lundberg, jesse 
Owings, Rena Anderson, Kolbe elson, Nicole jen ik, Corey Haisch, Hailey Kleinhans, 
Randi Sandbulte, Alyssa Hermanson, Kati VanWyk, Lara Rommereim, Candice Endelman, 
jenna Hughes, Kristin VanEngen, and james Quick. Below(right to left): I mily Schreur, Leah 
Rommereim, Anna Selchert, jessica Ronning, ry-;tal Heiman, Amanda johnson, Rebecca 
Lykken, jason Vreugdenhil, jesse ielsen, and Alan Johnson. 
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Be our guest. 
Welcoming a wise elder to our school, Hailey 
Kleinhans and Lara Rommereim show her 
the respect she deserves. 



Oh, the machinery! 
\\itne~'>mg ju'itin Ronning \ent his fury on an 
mnocent tractor, Matt Merrick trie'> to shield his 
"child" from the senseless carnage. 

We're a rockin' and a rolling ... 
Helping a dinner gue'>t get to the high school, 
Jesse ieben is a great example of what it 
means to be a member of FFA. 

Alyssa Hermanson, 
senior 

Just another day at AHHS. 
Riding hi'i tractor into town, Sam Borns finds 
out that his brakes aren' t in the best condition. 

It Burns! 
Feeling the cobalt fire wind its way through her 
veins, Kati VanWyk fights off a massi\·e brain 
freeze. 

Cancl ce Endelman 
ICK 

Leader of the herd. 
Guiding the fFA students in all of 
their projects, james Quick watches 
over his young scholars. 

FFA is always an interesting ac
tivity to participate in, but thi 
year the excitement and fun were 
kicked up a notch. BAM! Mixed 
into the normal yearly events, but 
still old favorite like the tractor 
day and the Senior Citizen's 
Lunch, were new exciting flavors 
of happenings like the Coffee Pour 
and the Corduroy Game. Blend in 
a sen e of community and home
town spirit with Jud Evanson, Sa
rah Johnson, Rena Anderson, and 
Lara Rommeriem going to the 
Washington Leadership Confer
ence. Don't forget about Je e 

ielson and icole Jervik getting 
a state degree, a it i the yeast of 
the mi;>.ture. Add a pinch of old 
members, some •vho have been 
promoted, like Lara to District Of
ficer. Stir in a heaping helping of 
new faces and there ult is a ta ty 
organization that feeds the hearts 
and mind of the innumerable 
masse . 
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"Going crazy 
during the 
boys' overtime 
game against 
Centerville!" 

"Attending the 
state wres
tling tourna
ment and 
seeing 
win!" Lyndsey 
Schempp, 9 
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Kay/a 
Halverson, 9 

"When Kolbe 
scored a 
touchdown 
against 
Viborg." 
Sam Borns, 9 

Hey, she is cute! 

Decked out in blue and gold, 
Cub fans traveled all over 
the region to support their 
hometown teams. Whether 
it was wearing eye patches 
in support of a classmate or 
losing your voice during the 
boy's basketball game 
against Centerville, it was a 
great year. Through the 
tears and rejoicing, the fans 
managed to stay behind the 
teams. Although we lost 
some of our most beloved 
players through the sea
sons, we used what we had 
to make it through the game 
of life. 

Trying to show off his muscles to 
all the pretty cross-country 
runners, Darrell Oberg prepares 
to dominate his race. 

How do you like this? 

Showing his opponent who 1s the top dog, Corey Haisch 
smashes his opponent into the mat while going for the 
kill. 



Don 't screw up! 
Making sure someone gets the ball, Kristin Johannsen, Ashley 

Beeler and Emily Beeler set up for the d1g. 

You got served! 
Powering through 
an Akron-Westfield 
defender for two 
more points , Randi 
Sandbulte shows 
the opponents who 
is boss. 

That's right. 
Glancing at the op
posing cheerlead
ers, J. Hughes gives 
a friendly smirk 
while leading L. 
Rommereim, B. Th
ompson and J. 
Sundstrom in a 
crowd cheer. 

Palm it! 
Demonstrating his 
astonshing vertical 
jump, Tyler Busch 
easily scores a 
basket. 
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lie 
Although vall yball had a gruel

ing year, it do not cover up all the 
fun and excitement the ea on 
brought for the girl . They enjoyed 
having fun and goofing around, yet 
knew when tog t down to bu ine . 
The girl went from tadium tairs 
and running rope and hill , to 
watching Coach Thomp on get her 
groove on to the radio. Also, intro
ducing the 'SY C dance at prac
tice developed into quite a thriller at 
the Homecoming coronation that 
will be part of many memories for 
year to come. 

The five enior brought experi
ence and excitement to the team 
while the two fre hman brought a 
fre h new outlook for the seasons to 
come. 

Winning one of their game hap
pened in part by a team member 
"using her head, literally." 
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"You wear 
PURPLE!!!" 

Justm Hughes. 12 

"You got 
served!" 

Todd Neu, 1 

"Click, click, 
BOOM!" and 
"Game time." 

Carl Serck, 10 

"In!" 

Mike Yeager, 11 

II 

Leaping through the air, Kara 
Hongslo goes for the kill. 

Gim me an ace. 
Going for another ace sene, Kari 
Schempp gi\eS the ball a toss. 

By Katie Dyk tra and Holley Anderton 

Ooh, Ia, la. 

Do-re-mi! 
Singing her[,,. 
\Orite chou 
song, Megan 
Ryken puts on 
her game face. 

Watching an attractive boy sitting in the stands, 
Kristin Johannsen tries to focus on the game. 



Only 3 left. Or 2. Who knows? 
Tn!..ing a quick sip from their water bottles, the team discusses their 
,trategy to win their next g.:1me. 

It's mine. 
Calling off Kristin Johannsen, Ashley Beeler gets ready to bump the 
ball. 

I'm ready, I' m ready. 
\\aiting in anticipation for the serve, Kara Hongslo, Katie Dykstra, 
Ashley Beeler and Kristin Johannsen watch the ball flying 0\ er the 
net. 

ice one! 
Celebrating a nice set and spike, Hailey Kleinhans and andice 
1.--.ndclman exchange high fives. 

I don' t get it. 
Wondering why 
she's the only one 
wearing white, 
Emily Beeler 
warms up her 
digging skills. 

"The girls had a tough season this year. I'm 
proud of the girls for fighting through the 
tough times and coming together to play well 
in the end. The highlight of the season was 
watching the girls play so well together as a 
TEAM to defeat Irene-Wakonda in fi\'e 
games to put another 'W' in the win 
column." 

-Coach Edberg 
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oss 
A cro country coach with three 

children on the team i unique. 
Emma, Corey, and Sarah Hai ch 
had their own opinions on having 
their mom as a coach but Emma 
tated it be t," It was alway nice to 

have her there at our meet , pe
cially when we needed mon y." 

Two of the youngest members 
on the cro country team, Lexi 
Liston and Sarah Hai ch had the 
top two time on the girl team. 
Jenny Wood, a enior and five year 
letter winner wa unable to finish 
her ea on becau e of injuri . How
ever, Wood continued to upport 
the team by helping with the man
agement. 

Eric Beeler had the be t time on 
the boy team and placed 4th at the 
meet in Dakota Valley. 

Lexi Liston repre ented AHHS 
at the tate cro country meet. 

DO )O!.f LMJ,;" TV l<tf\J IN UOTOl2 CCLD 
WJ;;47J.IJ,;"1<7 
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"Warm weather is 
better because I 
don't get stiff." 

Eric Beeler, 10 

"Cold, because it's 
easier to run in cold 
weather." 

Todd Anderson, 10 

"1 like running in 
cold weather because 
it numbs every
thing." 

Corey Haisch, 10 

"I like to run in cold 
\\ ea thcr beca US(' f 
run better in the 
cold." 

Dan Webber, 10 

Don't get lo t! 
Following the lines of the course, 
Emma Haisch stays ahead of the 
pack. 

I hope I get this right! 
looking toward the fini~h line, 
team manager justin Dawdy 
records the times of the runners. 

By Kri tin Van Engen and Lara Rommeriem 

I can't feel my legs! 

Brrr .... it's cold 
fighting to 
keep up, I t!XI 

Liston repre
sents AIIHS at 
the State meet 
in Rapid it). 

Thinking of somewhere warm, Brett Quail hurries to 
finish the race in the cool autumn bree:re. 



Off we go! 
Taking off, Darrell Oberg and Ca-.ey Skogland ..,tart their race at full 

reed. 

Mmm .... l love orange ones! 
Cooling down, Julia Sundstrum enjoys a cross country treat and 
slowly sa\ ors her popsicle. 

On your marks, get et, go! 
Concentrating on the race that lies ahead, the boy's \'arsity team waits 
for the gun. 

I'm so g lad we're done! 
Hmshmg the race at top speed, Julia Sundstrom follows jessica 
Lundberg into the chute. 

ow that's what I call 
a GOOD run! 
Taking a rest at the 
finish line, arah 
Haisch tries to catch her 
breath. 

"This year I saw marked 
improvement in per anal best 
which make a great building 
block for next year's team." 

-Coach Hai ch 
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o ball 
" eu drop back, looking for a 

reciever, he' got one deep! Fire for 
Merrick! Caught! He'll go all the 
way. Touchdown Cub ! And the 
fan go wild!" Thi i how the Cub 
football sea on b gan. Again t the 
Tea Area Titan the Cub took the 
ball on their fir t offen ive play and 
cored a touchdown. This was a 
ign of good thing to come. 

De pite the fact of losing cap
tain athan igmanand Todd eu 
to injury the Cub finished the regu
lar ea on with a record of 4-4 and 
advanced to the playoff for the ec
ond traight year. 

"We rai ed the bar for the 
younger player ," aid enior Jake 
Jen en. The team had many great 
moment including a couragous ef
fort again t number on rated 
Centerville in week four. 
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"When we were 
winning, that 
was nice." 

Jesse Nielsen, 12 

"Blocking a punt." 

Zach DeBrum, 12 

"-!th straight Home
coming win." 

Kyle Johson, 12 

''Starting4and 1 and 
winning homecom
ing 4th straight 
year." 

Josh Halverson, 1 

Get off me. 
Refusing to go dm~ n, Todd eu 
breaks a tackle. 

Boy am I tired! 
Taking a well desen·ed break, 
Jake jensen gets some water. 

By Kolbe cl on and Mike YaegL·r 

Come here! 
,rabbing a block, athan Sigman charges througth the 

field. 



36 Power on 2! 
1uddling up, the Cubs offen~e waits for the play. 

Holy Cow! 
Dropping his jaw, Alex Thompson is amazed by the last p lay. 

Yeah, That was Awesome. 
\\ alking gracefu lly off the fie ld, Todd eu th inks about the touch
down pass he just threw. 

Bring it on! 
Checking the receiver, defensive-back Matt Merrick follows his man. 

Let me help. 
Doing what a coach 
does best, oach 
Cantalope helps Ke\ in 
Sanford fix his shoulder 
pads. 

"The sea on wa another tep 
in the right dir ction by gain
ing a 4-4 record." 

-Coach Haak 
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Going from five cheerleader to
tal to four cheerleaders per-sport 
thi - year, AHHS cheerleading has 
haped up a lot. 

Introducing o many new girl 
to cheerleading wa a bit challeng
ing, e pecially trying to teach ev
eryon new cheer and rememb r 
old one . The chool song was also 
revi ed thi year, giving it ju t a 
little bit of a different twi t with 
orne new age moves! 

All four quad had amazing en
thusia m and helped bring high 
pirt to AHHS crowd . Each quad 

had four girls, which made going to 
both home and away game easier. 
From cheering for few parent at 
ba ketball games or an arena full of 
fan at tate wre tling, thi year' 
cheerleader brought back the pirit 
AHHS ha need d. 

"Hey, hey you. Get 
out of our way!" 

Jessica Koenig, 9 

"Cub got the bl•at" 

Julta Sundstn1m, 9 

"Cubs eat em' up ." 

Lindsey Schempp, 9 

"Cubies, Cubil'S, l'at 
'en1up, eat 'em up." 

Angte Hazel 9 

-

Anchoring a lift, Jenny Wood and 
Holley Anderton hold Kassandra 

yreen up to show off their 
mo\eS! 

Pumped up? You bet! 
Lighting up the room, Becky 
Thompson boosts the Cub spirih 
vvith a cheer. 

By HolleyAnderton and Megan Ryken 

Cub hug! 

fly like birds! 
Showing off 
their muscles 
Rebecca 
L\kken , 
Lvnd!>l'\ 
Schempp·, 
Angie Ha/el, 
and Jessica 
Koenig get the 
c r o w d 
pumped. 

Taking a cheer break MaryAnn Runion gets friendly 
with the ub mascot. 



Cubs are number one! 
.,fl'paring for a cheer, Becky Thompson, Jenna Hughes, Lara 
Rommereim, and Julia Sundstrum shout to the fans. 

Cubs, you can do it! 
Shov, ing off the ne~\ uniforms Lindsey Schempp, Angie Ha.tel, 
Rebecca Lykken, and Jessica Koenig get the crowd on their feet. 

Lets Go ... 
Performing a favorite wrestling cheer, Kassandra y reen, Holley 
Anderton, and Jenny Wood pound a beat on their shoes. 

All together now! 
Expressing the1r pnde, senior leaders Kristin VanEngen, Jenny Wood, 
and Emma Haisch get the crowd pumped before a football game. 

Calling out each class, 
Jenna Hughes helps the 
juniors with the 
trad i tiona! \ ictor) 
cheer. 

"Thi year has been a learning 
year for me. The girls had to 
work very hard. We have 
room for improvement, but 
overall I think the team did 
very well." 

-Coach Jamie Edb rg 
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"Well, winning i n't every
thing," said Kolbe cl on, a jun
ior center for the Alee ter-Hudson 

ubs. It was a year full of new 
adju tments for the AHHS boy 
ba ketball program, starting with 
a pair of new coache and a rela
tively young team. 

However, one of the bigge t 
changes came from the fact that 
the ub were able to break th ir 
epic year-long losing streak by de
feating Tri-Valley. Alcester
Hud on followed that victory with 
two more over Gayville-Volin and 
Centerville, the Ia tter of which wa 
a breathtaking overtime thriller 
that wa broadca t on the radio. 
There will be many more changes 

taking place next year, but the 
Alee ter-Hud on Cub plan to im
prove their game even more. 

"The dancing alliga
tor wa pretty cool. 
It, like, danced and 
·ang and ... stuff." 

Shannon Wegh, 11 

"Wh Kolbe wa~ 
shooting his half
court shots. Funni
est thing ever." 

Todd Anderson, 10 

"Probably when 
Kolbe blocked a shot 
straight into the wall 
against Akron." 

Eric Beeler, 10 

"When Alex made a 
three-pointer at the 
buzzer during Dis
tricts against Elk 
Point." 

Jon Rodriguez, 9 

e By Katie Dyk tra and 
Kari Schempp 

Uiving lire. a ~+ 

Hey, a little help here!? 
Searching for a way out of his 
predicament, Todd cu looks for 
an open teammate. 

Eat my dust! 
Racing tO\\ ard the hoop, Alan 
Johnson dri\'es around his defender. 

Reach for the sky! 

That's gonna 
leave a mark. 
Di\ ing out of 
bounds to san~ 
the ball, Chns 
Day prepare., 
for impact. 

Shov. ing off his height, Tyler Busch jumps around his 
opponent to lay the ball into the hoop. 



Jt'~ a bird, it's a plane, it's .. ? 
:J<_1ing hb best Superman imitation, M1ke Yaeger puts up a shot 
IJ('tween defenders. 

Wait, I forgot my game face. 
I.nJO! ing his teammates' antics, Eric Tabbert tries and fails to hold 
l,ack his laughter. 

Reach for the rebound! 
'Ia\ mg ht~rd under the basket, Trent eu boxes out and waits for the 
ball to go through the hoop. 

Look coach, we're boxing out! 
Showing perfect form and teamwork, Kolbe elson and Matt hempp 
prepare to rebound a shot. 

Mayday! Mayday! 
Incoming! 
Trying to make the shot 
and dodge a potential 
blm'> at the same time, 
Alex Rodriguez takes 
ad\ antage of his fast 
break. 

"Our kid played very gutsy with 
the number of player we had. lot 
of effort wa over hadowed b our 
wins and lo e , with great motiva
tion and de ire from the players a 
well a the coache . AHHS will sec 
competitive ba kctball in the fu
ture." 

-Coach Cantalope 
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Determination i omething that 
theAlce ter-Hud onwre tlingteam 
did not lack thi ea on. Despite the 
ore mu des, tough practice , and 

rapid weight lo diet , the Cubs 
achieved uce . Und r the coach
ing taff of Phil S rck and Tim Rhead 
an impressive eight member from 
the Cub wre tlingteamadvanced to 
the region tournament in Tea. With 
much e perience under their belt 
from previou year Zack Debruin, 

athan Sigman, and Carl erck all 
advancedtocompeteinth State"B" 
tournament in Sioux Falls. 

Junior Sigman thrilled the tate in 
the145 weight class winning 5-2 to 
become tatechampion. niorZack 
fini hed out his career at the state 
level taking home a d erved econd 
place medal in th 152 division. 

WU4T '5 TJ..Ik HOST G~ 
TJ.~NG you t;Vt;12 441) w ro TN 

Pl24CTTC.I;;;7 
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"Running and wres
tling lines, they were 
the worst." 

Darrell Oberg, 10 

othing is e\ er 
hard for me." 

Alex A1ernck, 10 

"Buddy carries ." 

Alex Thompson, 10 

''A d ri 11 cullt.>d Li\'e, 
it i terrible. It is just 
wrestle continu
ally." 

Corey Hatsch, 10 

By Holley Anderton and Abby Homandbcrg 

Unstopable. 
Pressing his opponent to the 
ground, Zack Debruin works to 
ad\'ance to the state tournament. 

CH MP. 
Holding his bracket, athan 
Sigman stands proud on the 
podium after winning first at state. 

Hold on! 

Working on a 
~witch, Kclh 
Haisch goe;. fo 
the top. 

Waiting for the referee to call a stalemate, Carl Serck 
holds on and waits for the \\ histle. 



pin h im out of control. 
fhpping the competition to the ground, James Bern works to get 
,ome points. 

Finding out what his coaches want him to do, Jonny Moumy gets 
orne back poin ts. 

Showing some muscle. 
Securing his competition is his arms, Jesse Nielsen works to be 
\ ictorious in his match. 

App lying the pa in . 
Breaking dm\ n hi'> opponent, a than Sigman works hb mo\·es. 

Time to relax. 
Taking a breather from 
their wrestling 
tournament, Ke\ in 
anford and Zack 

DeBruin discus~ 
strategy. 

"Hard Work and dedication 
will alway pay off and thi 
team prov d that." 
- Coach Serck 
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Starting with camp in thesum
m r, open gym in the fall and two 
hour long practice every night 
during the ea on, th girl have 
p nt a lot of time with each 

other. Kri tin Johannsen, Kara 
Hong lo, Hail yKleinhan ,Kayla 
Halver on, Julia Brown, and 
Kelsey Johanns n w re the play
ers who dedicated themselves to 
working 200 hour during the off 
ea on. 

Although placing fourth in 
th Tri-Valley Conference 
Tournment, there t of the eason 
didn't go th way they wanted, 
but with young players on varsity 
they will b getting more experi
enced next sea on. To urn up the 
ea on th girl had fun and be

came do er. 

"The Man Maker, 
becau eyouhaveto 
run a bunch of lines 
and I hate lines. " 

Julia Brown, 9 

"The "W" drill be
cause vou ha\ e to 
run a lot. " 

Emily Beeler, 1 

"Definitely, Figure 
Eight because it hurts 
your legs and it takes 
a long time " 

Megan Wood, 9 

"Rapid Fire shoot
ing, because ) ou 
ha\ e to run fore\'er 
and my shot ne\ er 
go in. " 

Kay/a Halverson, 9 

a 

Pop it! 
hm' ing off her perfect form, 

Randi Sandbulte warm'> up before 
the game. 

You want it, you want it! 
Pump faking, Kara llongslo looks 
for the open pass. 

Get off! 

By Lara Rommereim and 
Mike Yaeger 

the 
go 

through the 
hoop. 

Getting double teamed, Candice Endclman tries to 
pass the ball to a teammate. 



oast to coas t! 
,ookmg up court, Hailey Kleinhan~ dribbles past a defender. 

Set it up! 
~tarting the p lay, Rena Anderson waits for her teammates to mm e 
nto place. 

Take it all the way! 
Breaking the press, Kristin Johannsen looks to pass out of the trap. 

Ugh ! 
C.ctting ready to play defense, Emma Haisch stares down her 
opponent. 

Give me 
the ball! 
Posting 
up, 
Mallory 
chempp 

waits for 
the ball. 

"Although it was a trying 
eason, the girl worked hard 

and hopefully had fun. Some
times succe do n't alway 
how in the record." 

- Coach Doug Edberg 
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Wheth r it' th blazing inferno 
of a ummer afternoon or a wind 
swept, ic morning in the middle of 

pril, tho e brave oul in track 
per evered in order to be the best. 
The bo track team tunned every
one with their incredible perfor
mances in the Tri-Valley Confer
ence bringing home third place. The 
girls relay team (Le i Li ton, Hailey 
Kleinhan , Kara Hong lo and Sarah 
Hai ch) grabbed first place in the 
arne meet. The boy medley relay 

team (Chri Day, Todd ·eu, Matt 
Merrick and Zack DeBruin) cap
tured two traight fir t and quali
fied early for the tate track meet. 

Total qualifiers for the state meet 
in Spearfish and Rapid City were 
Li ton, Day, eu, DeBruin, 
0 terloh, Rodriguez, Wegh, and 
Merrick. It was a great year to be in 
track, but, then again, what year 
isn't? 
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"Centen·ille, because 
it makes me feel 
faster." 

Emma Haisch, 12 

"Vt>rmillion, it'smuch 
softer and it 's ven 
\\ell maint,lmed." 

Kara Hongslo. 11 

"Dakota Valley, I 
don't knm\ why, it 
just makes you feel 
like you're going 
faster than you really 
are." 

Megan Wood, 9 

"Canton, becaust.' it's 
a fa-.ttrackand people 
bring out their best 
tim{'s." 

Corey Haisch, 10 

Look, rna, I can fly! 
Flying through the air, Todd eu 
sails m·er the bar with the 
greatest of ease. 

Here he comes ... 
Leading the pack around a cun e, 
Hailey Kleinhans pushes her<,elf to 
stay in the lead. 

By Andrew Green and Michael YaegL'r 

You talking to me? 
Staring down the competition, Alex Rodriguez helps 
his teammate as the block-holder. 



ue Chariots of Fire. 
mpeting with the best of the best, Shannon Wegh and Todd eu 

peed toward the finish line for the \ ictorie-.. 

re to be DOMI ATEO! 
king his place among the starting competitors, Zack DeBruin 
entally prepare~ himself for the upcoming challenge. 

Bring it on! 
king around with hi~ fellm'> track teammates, Chris Day tells 
eryone that he was "thi~ close to winning." 

We're number one!! 
Shm'> ing how a ~reat team should look, H. Kleinhans, K. Hongslo, L. 
l1ston and S. Ha1sch were the first place winners in the 1 ri-Vallev 
Conference Relay Race. · 

H ere he comes ... 
Forcing himself to go just 
a little bit farther, 
Dominic Osterloh speeds 
toward first place. 

"The performance of the boys at the Tri
Va lley Conference Meet was simply 
amazing." 
-Douglas Edberg 

"Sarah Haisch and Lexi Liston are n:>il lh the 
comedians of the team. They'\·e kept u~ 
laughing even when we didn't fee l lik.e 
laughing." 
-Jamie Edberg 
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LF 
Rain, rain, go away ..... and don't 

come back until golf ea on i over! 
The 2006 golf ea on had a rocky 

tart. ow we all know that rain 
and golf do not mingle well, but 
apparentlythecloudsju tdon'tcare. 
April hower cau ed many prac
tice cancellation and po tpon d 
meets. But even due to all the 
cancelation and po tponed m t , 
the golf team had an excell nt ea-
on. 

Scheduling was hectic, what with 
trying to re-schedule rain d out 
meet and having the nior trip at 
the arne time a the State Golf meet. 

There wer orne ray of un-
hine, however, when both the girl 

and boys var ity teams placed third 
at the Tri-Valley Conference m t 
held May 4 in Yankton. At Region , 
on May 15, Lind ey Schempp, Kyle 
John on, and Todd eu qualified 
for the State Meet, held May 22 & 23. 

"My favorite part of 
golf practice was be
ing able to golf as 
much as I wanted." 

Taylor Huber, 10 

"My fa\ orite part of 
golf practice \\as 
<>olfing with mv 
b -
friends and just hav-
ing a good tinw." 

Karen Green. 9 

"My favorite part 
about practice wa-. 
practicing my drives 
and my short game." 

Robbie Heiman, 8 

''My favorite part 
about golf practice 
was just golfin' with 
the guys." 

Go ... go .... go .... BOOYA! 
Raising his fist in \ ictory, senior 
Kyle Johnson celebrates a miracle 
putt. 

This is taking forever! 
Waiting for his turn to tee off, 
sophomore Trent r-.Jeu relaxes 
before s\vinging. 

By hris Day and Brian Johns011 

It's gotta be here somewhere! 

It's all in the 
hips ... 
Lining up a 
lengthy putt 
seniorjah 
Jensen read' a 
break in thP 
green before 
taking his shot 

Searching desperately for a ball, junior Kolbe elson 
rifles through his golf bag. 



taybe I can break it! 
,o~cning up before practice, -.enior Randi andbulte "tretche" out her 

back with her golf club. 

Whatta Shot! 
ooking on in disbelief, senior Kati VanW]k follow~ an outstanding 

dri\·e. 

This is how it's done. 
Demonstrating state qualifying technique, Lindsey Schempp's goal is 
a birdie. 

Focus, foc us, foc us! 
Pictunng the ball on the green in one, "enior Todd eu concentrates 
on hitting the ball straight down the fairway. 

Limbering up ... 
Taking a few warm-up 
wings, senior Justin 

Hughes practices 
before he tees off. 

"I am very happy with how 
this ea on went. The girl's 
golf program greatly excelled, 
and the boy ea on started 
out a littl rough, but also 
improved with time." 

-Bill Koenig 
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2: It's too big! 
Shm"mg some skin for his fans, 
Casey kogland a\ oids tan lines. 

3: Almost there! 
Reaching for the rebound, fresh
man Matt Schempp grabs the ball 
before hb Vermillion opponent. 

4: I dare you to shoot! 
Blocking from all directions, M. 
Schempp and K. Johannsen pia\ 
hard defense. 

80 ports 

1: Words of wi dom. 
Coaching the \ ounger go I fers, 
Randi Sandbulte gi\·es pointers to 
Jake Busch. 

5: Get away from me. 
Plavmg rough, Carl Serck 
pushes and shm·es his 
opponent from Gayville
Volin. 

By Cassandra Hazel and Kristin Van Engen 



L toR Top Row: J. Edberg, A. John on, S. Dunham, L. 
Rommereim, M. Schempp, H. Anderton, A. Jan en, L. 
Thompson. L toR Middle Row: K. yreen, R. Ander
son. L to R Bottom Row: M. Wood, M. Runion, J. 
Brown . 

Seventh grader Barry Wood and Ca ey Skogland 
were the only two JV cro country runners for the 
2005 sea on. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

L to R Back Row: D. 0 terloh, A. Johnson, T. Bu ch, 
yreen, K. elson. L toR Front Row: C. Serck, A. 

Merrick, C. Braaten, A. Thomp on, P. Sitting Crow. 

L to R Top Row: T. Huber, A. Jan en, R. Ander on, 
E. Beeler, M. Seivert, K. Halver on. L toR Bottom 
Row: M. Schempp, K. Johann n, M. Wood, J. 
Brown. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

L toR Top Row: A. Rodriguez, C. Cantaloupe, C. 
Steen, A. Skoglund, S. Wegh, T. Ander on,). 
Rodriguez. L to R Bottom Row: E. Beeler, T. eu, K. 

el on, M. Schempp, E. Tabbert. 

L toR Back Row: R. Heiman, J. Bu ch, C. Howard, 
' .Johnson. L toR Front Row: D. houten, K. 

VanWyk, L. Rommereim, C. Borns. 
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Life in the Fast Lane 
By Kristin Johannsen and Kolbe Nelson 



B. Boe e 
R. Boyer 

K. Bratzel 
. Buum 

T. Carli le 

L. Chri ten en 
C. Con tance 
A. Daramu 

J. Dickau 
J. Farrell 

J. Griffith 

A. Gunderson 
J. Hallaway 

C. Hemmingson 
J. Huber 

B. Hummel 
R. Ives 

S. Johnson 
H. Kjose 

S. McKee 
Z. McKee 
T. elson 

K. ygard 

Emily Ronning 
Connor Sogn 
Shiloh Steen 

Amelia Stene 

P. Dooley 
R. Doty 

H. Friedrich 
K. Hofer 

L. Hummel 

0. Limoges 
B. Rasmus en 

H. Renken 
T. Ru 

T. Schoenberner 
T. Schoenberner 

8-l Elementary 



L. Steeneck 
H. VanWyk 
K. Walth 

I. Daramus 
K. DeBruin 
A. Haynie 

. Johannsen 
E. Johnson 
E. John on 
G. Johnson 

M. Johnson 
Z. Johnson 
J. Killian 
J. Lokken 
M. elson 
B. or een 

Z.Ronning 
C. Schiefen 
K. Snider 
B. Walth 

J. Cole 
P. Dooley 
P. Doty 
Amber Hanzlik 
S. Heiman 
E. Hemming ton 

C. Klemme 
B. Koenig 
A. Liston 
A. Lokken 
H. orseen 
T. 0 terkamp 

85 Elementary 



T. Schocnbcrncr 
L. ogn 

C. orlic 
M. Steen 

C. Van't Hof 
C. Walth 

E. Barne 
H. Boyer 

. Daramu 
S. Doering 
B. Gu tner 

K. Homandbcrg 

A. Hong lo 
J. Jan en 
A.Jervik 

T. John on 
C. Killian 

T.Kjo e 
T. Lewis 

C. McKee 
T. 
L. 

A. Schuller 
D. Scotting 
C. Stanger 

L. Terp tra 
A.TerWee 

K. VanWyk 

M.Brown 
J. DeBruin 

A. Heck 
J. Lyon 

A McCormick 

A. Schiefen 
A. Scotting 

J. Sitting Crow 
B. Vandenhock 

J.Wegh 

86 Elementary 



H. Welch 

Rock on! 

Tearing out of school, Rick Heiman 
and Michael McDole .,hout with joy 

after finishing another da} . 

C. We tberg 
S. Wil on 

R. Barne 
K. Bratzel 
C. Ch!Thtensen 

T.Fuchs 
C. Hakl 
R. Heiman 
A. Johnson 
S. Johnson 
TylerKjose 

M.Koenig 
C. Lewis 
B. Liston 
D. Lundberg 
M.McDole 
J.McKee 

L.Merrick 
L.Merrick 
E. Morey 
T. abity 
K. orseen 
I. Pear on 

A. Rus 
T. Schoellerman 

DJ Schouten 
D. Steen 
T. Tabbert 
T. Terp tra 

Chowi n' down 
Scarfing down their 
celebratOr) breakfast, 
the kindergarten class 
is rewarded for their 
Blue Ribbon chool 

ward . 0\ er 9'i,OOO 
Schools entered , but 
only 295 were chosen 
nation-wide. Alcester
Hudson was one of the 
three o.,choob that were 
chosen out of South 

87 Elementary 



Student Pulse By Molly Buurn and 
Kari Schempp 

A day;,.. -the life 

~;;Vlte.rt~' 
What is your favorite childhood movie? 

'l'm gonna say Cyver, 'When I was little I loved '1 like the movie Snow 
because it the movie 
was pretty Black 
good and Beauty 
it's the because I 
only one I was 1n 
can re- love with 
member!" horses!" 
-Brett Kayser, senior -Shelly Hawes, junior 

"[/'r.;rc.bc.uz ,/ancin:J fat 

2 yc.au, and[/ wou[d 

[du to be. on a dance. 

team in co[[E:JE .[/am 

flaBionatc. about 

dance. and[/ [du to 

do itinmy 1{1atdimc.. 

[/think pwfl[E wjoy 

dancin:J bu:auu of 
the. 1tyfc. of mu1ic. -----~~--------l 

9he7.E au aa kind1 of 112U1iC you can dancE to. ,;;:;11any pwp!e 

exjlHH thc.mu!ac.1 thwu:Jh dancin:J. [/ omnted to 1ta·d a dance. 

tw.m hcu at c....-4dfdf~ fc.cauu [/ thou9ht 1omc. :Ji'[1 Lvou[d 

7.w[[y !ike to do it. [Jt'1 a fun and actic.n thin:J to do:' 
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White 
because I 
love the 
dwarf 
named 
Dopey,." 

-Kelsey Johannsen, freshman 

Ehannon W tgh 
Goghf I grew 

up on mugic! I 

love mus1c be

canse 1t evokes 

dliferent emo

bon..c; everytliTJe 

I hear a song. 

!;omet1mes I 

clo.c;e my eyes 

and 1magwe 

myself playing. 

I play guitar madly but I also hke to play 

my keyboard. Any reacbons to my music 

make me feel hke I changed the world w 

some .c;mall way. 



W~A1"" DO YOU DO W~E:N 1""~E: E:LE:C1""R.fCr..-Y GOE:S OU1"" AND 

YOU CAN'-r R.E:LY ON E:LE:C1""R.ONfCS 1""0 RE:E:P YOU OCCUPfE:D~ 

"IF -r-4-1~ "1-r "IF -r-4-1~ 

(;L~C- DO~SN'-r ~L~C-

'fi't.IC I'fY R.~LLY 'f"Ct.IC I'fY 

WEN-T" OU-r, f\AA'f"'f"~R., W~N-r 

( WOULD e.u-r l ou-r, I 

Pet.Oe.Ae.LY WOULD WOULD 

ous-r PR.oe.- us~ f\AY 

'fAI~ A NAP{" Ae.LY PLAY SOf\A~ RIND C~LL P4-ION~ 'f"O CALL 

- MAAYANN A..iJNfON, OF e.OAR.D GAf\AE." P~OPL£" 

OUNfOR. -PEAAY Sr-rrrNG ~Gru;EN, 

CA..oW, SOPf.IOUOA.£ ~~UAN 

Woo IS YOUR fAVORriE CARTOON 

G-IARAOER? Travis Endelman 

~.............._______,_....______. 

=-----'---"' 

Cod 

"Arthur, because he taught me 
everything I need to know about l~e!" 

-Ranck Sandbult., serior 

"I like Invader Zim because he is 

1.1 • r nuanous. 

/\lex Rodrisuez, pier 

"I like the looney T cons because 
they fight a lot and they are h.tnny." 

-0-.ara St.n, fralman 

·Mv grandpa and his friend used to sit around and plav and 
sing old countrv songs' 
and I wanted to be like !!!! 
mv grandpa. I have tons ~I ~Mol 
of people I want to plav 
like. I wish I was u good 
as Jimmv Page' but mv 
real first Influences were 
Kurt Cobaln and Tom 
Pettv. It's not the per
forming' showing off, or 
the abilltv to be good at 
something. For me It's just a wav to express mvself. If vou 
want to know how I'm feeling' just listen to me plav." 

foster '"Tne t~ tflat flterested me t1 miASic was tfte miASic itself. It 
was fast, it ~ept me tApbeat, aY1d it ~ept tnt'lqs rJVel~ 
Teacnt1q ~ow.self now to p~ is tne w~ to go. Its dleap 
aY1CJ ~OIA CaY! go at ~OIAr OWYI pace. Tfte best part of bet1g 
a mtASiciavt WOIAid nave to be tfte miASic. YOIA CaY! experimeYit 
witn tne differ0'1t ~M.s of miASic aY1d c.iffer0'1t styles of 
p~. MIASic is a w~ of expressivlq ~tAr.self. YotA snow 
~ emotiOVlS witn miASic aY1d get emotiOVlS otAt witn miASic." 

Student Pulse 9 



Akland, Brenda-39 

Alber , Brian- 20,31,42,46, 

54 

Ander on, Bobette-39 

Ander on, Diana- 39 

Ander on, Eric- 31 

nder on, Keith- 32 
Ander on, R na- 3,20,24, 
26, 54,27,43,58,75,81 
Ander on, Todd-23,24,43, 
64,65,70,71,81,96 
Anderton, Hall y-20,26,27, 
30,37,43, 44, 50,54,63,80,81 
Anderton, Kacie-4,8,10,13, 
14,16,17,20,22,26,27,29, 33, 
42, 43, 44, 50,51,54,55 
Anderton, Kelley-26,39 ,43, 
53 

Barne , Erik-86 
Barne , Rie-87 
Beeler, Ashley-2,3,5,9,15, 
16,17,20,21,23,29, 32, 40, 41, 
56, 61,63,96 
Beeler, Emily-19,24,43, 44, 
61, 63,74,75, 0 
Beeler, Eric - 3,24,43,64,65 
70,71, 79, 0,81,96 
B rg, Eric- 5 
Berg, Keith-34 
B rn, Jame -20,30,73 
Boe e, Aimee-85 
Boe e, Brent -84 
Borns, Carmen-79, 81 
Borns, Samp on-28,58,59, 
60,67 
Boyer, Haley- 86 
Boyer, Rachel-84 
Braaten, Andrew -34 
Braaten, Kurtis -24,67,81 
Braaten, ichola -28 
Bratzel, Kade-84 
Bratzel, Kody- 7 
Broadwell, David- 39,53 
Brown, Julia-28,43,74,75,79 
Brown, Maggie- 81,86 
Bunko ke, Patricia -39 
Bu ch, Emily -85 
Bu ch, Jacob-31,79, 80,81 
Bu ch, Lynette-40 

90 Ads & Index 

Bu ch, Tyler-3,20,61,67,70, 
71, 1 
Buum, Molly-20,26,27, 30, 
31,36,43,50 
Buum, ick-84 

Edberg, Dougla -40, 77 

Edberg, Jamie- 41,36,69,77 

Embrock, Orville- 41 

End lman, Candice- 5,14, 

15,16,17, 32, 38, 58, 59, 63, 

Cantalope, Collin-40, 52, 67, 74, 75, 96 
71 Endelman, Travi -5,15,16, 

Carli le, Tatyana -84 
Carl on, Jacqueline-4,16,17 
Chri ten en, Cody-87 
Christen en, Dylan-34 
Chri ten n, Luke-84 
Chri tensen, Marshall-85 
Clark, Roxanne-40,53 
Clay, Lucy-22,24,39 
Cole, Dee-40 
Cole, Jaylen-85 
Con tancence, Calli-84 

Daramus, Anna -84 
Daramu , I abelle- 85 
Daramu , atalie -86 
Davelaar, Abbi-4,8,15,16,17, 
19, 33, 54,55,56,74,75 
Dawdy, Ju tin-4,7,16,17,26, 
27,43,64, 
Dawdy, Jacob- 26,28,36,43 
Day, Chri topher -20,21,24, 
50,54,66,67,96 
DeBondt, Bonnie- 40 
DeBruin, Jaici-86 
D Bruin, Kinzi -85 
DeBruin, Zackari-4,11,12, 15 
16,17,66,67,72,73, 77 
Delzer, Jeanne- 40 
Dickau, Julie- 4 
Doering, Gavin- 84 
Doering, Shana-40 
Do ring, Shenia-86 
Dooley, Parker- 84 
Dooley, Pre ton-85 
Doty, Pari -85 
Doty, Reagan-84 
Drie en, Lukas-16,23 
Dubs, Thomas-4,7,16, 17, 33 
Dunham, Sarah-21,39,40, 41 
43,54, 77, 81 
Dyk tra, Katherine-5,8,9,13, 
16,17,20,29,50,51,54,56,57, 63 

17,34,35,89 

Farrell, Jett -84 

Farrell, Pauline-41 
Fickbohm, Jade -20,24,96 
Fickbohm, Sherry -41,53 
Fo ter, Cody-21,48, 49, 89 
Friedrich, Hannah- 84 
Fuchs, Tyler -87 

Gemar, Jesse -3,23,29,43 
Gr n, Andrew-4,15,16, 
17, 22, 32, 50,51,54 
Green, Kar n -29,43, 56, 
78,79,89 
Griffith, Jo hua-84 
Gunder on, Austin- 84 
Gu tner, Bailey- 34 
Gustner, Beth- 77, 86 

Haak, Brian- 41,52,67 
Haisch, Corey -3,24,25,28, 
43,58,60,64,65,72,73, 76, 77 

Hai ch, Emma- 5,8,15,16, 

17,20,40,43,44,54,64,65, 

67,69,75, 76, 77 
Haisch, Kelly -20,29,43, 67 
72, 73, 77 
Hai ch, LeeAnn-41,65 
Hai ch, Sarah- 34,65, 77 
Hakl, Christine- 87 
Hall, Lela -41 
Hallaway, Jaclyn - 4 

Halverson, Joshua -3,5,11, 
12,14,16, 17,20,25, 28,56,57, 
66,67 
Halver on, Kayla-2,29,·!3, 44 
54,56,57, 60, 74, 75, 80, 81 
Hanzlik, Amber-85 
Hanzlik, Ashley-22,34 
Haugland, Robin-41 
Havlin, Daniel-25,30,43,96 
Havlin, Michelle- 31 
Hawes, Shelly- 21 
Haynie, Alex- 5 
Hazel, Ca andra-3,13,14, 
15 ,16,17,20,21,23,50,54,56,93 
Hazel, Angela -3, 20, 28, 29, 
43,56,57,68,69 
Heck, Au tin-86 
Hedeen, Kevin- 20,85 
Heiman, Cry tal- 21,22,54,58 
Heiman, Rick- 87 
Heiman, Robbie-31, 78, 79, 
80,81, 87 
Heiman, Samantha- 85 
Heiman, Tamra-42 
Hemmelrick, Kari-42 
Hemming on, Ca h- 84 
Hemming on, Eden- 85 
Hermanson, Alys a-7,8,16, 
17,26,27,31, 32, 36,38,43, 48, 
54,56,58, 59, 96 
Hermanson, Donald-2, 32, 
56,58 
Hofer, Jo h- 42,71 
Hofer, Kyler -84 
Homandberg, Abby-8,15, 
16,17,28,50,51 
Homandberg, Katie- 86 
Hong lo, Avery- 86 
Hong lo, Bradee-34 
Hongslo, Kara -21,23,25,26, 
38,43,54,56,62,63,74,75, 76,77 
Howard, Christopher-3, 8, 
14, 16, 17, 32, 81 
Howard, Scott- 29,35,43 
Huber, Adam-21,67 
Huber, Jordyn- 84 
Huber, Taylor-2,29,43, 78, 7lJ 
81 
Hughe , Adam-34, 78, 79 
Hughes, Jenna-19,21,22,26, 
27,30,43,58,61,69 
Hughe , Ju tin-8,14,15,16, 17 
19,20,22,24,40,41,54,55,62, 79, 
96 
Hummel, Blake -84 
Hummel, Luke -84 
Hummel, Sheina- 35 



nhofer, Tosha- 25 
nhofer, Jeremy- 32 
\ e , Colton- 85 
res, Regan- 84 
.res, Tyler- 84 

an en, Andrea- 3,43,81 

ansen, Jamie- 86 
en en, Jacob- 8,13,15,16, 
7,20,25,30, 33, 56, 57, 66, 

tJ7, 78, 79 
en en, Jeremy- 3,36,25,43 
ep en, Sutton-35 
ervik, Alex-86 
ervik, Christopher- 25,37, 

ervik, icole -2,8,13,14, 
5, 16,17, 31, 32, 38, 54, 58, 

% 
oachim, Jerry-42 
ohannson, Kathy-42 
ohannson, Kelsey-26,29, 
19,43,46,47,80,81, 88,96 
ohann on, Kri tin-8,13, 
6,17,21,23,25,26,30, 33, 

U, 50, 51,54,61,62,63,75 
ohann on, ick- 85 
ohnson, Alan- 21, 24, 54, 
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27,30,43,46,47,58,76, 77, 81 
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ohn on, Evan- 5 
ohn on, Grant-85 
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-!,54,66,67, 78, 79 
ohnson, Mitchell- 85 
ohnson, athan-19,35, 79, 
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ohnson, Samantha-87 
ohnson, Sarah-84 
ohnson, Trevor-86 
ohnson, Tyler-86 
ohn on, Zacha ry-85 

Kayser, Brett-2,9,14,16,17, 
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Kellen, Tracey-2,8,9,13,16, 
17,20,22,34,37,50,51,54,56,93 
Kemner, Ethan-35 
Killian, Jacqueline- 85 
Killian, Cody-86 
Kjose, Halley-84 
Kjo e, Taylor-86 
Kjose, Tyler-87 
Kleinhans, Hailey -22,24, 26 
28,39,43,58,63,75,76, 77, 96 
Klemme, Christopher-85 
Koenig, Bill-42,53, 79 
Koenig, Bradley-85 
Koenig, Je ica-3,26,27,30, 
43, 44, 47,56, 68,69 
Koenig, Matt-87 
Kratochivil, Dylan-35 

Larsen, Chri ti-42 

Larsen, Connie-42 

Larson, Aaron-22, 26, 30, 

43,44 
Lewis, Cory-87 
Lewis, Tyler-86 
Lewis, Tamara-43 
Limoges, Olivia-84 
Lind, Ruth-43 
Liston, Alexis -35,64,65, 77 
Liston, A hton-85 
Liston, Brittani-87 
Lokken, Ashlee-85 
Lokken, Jordan-85 
Lundberg, Derrick-87 
Lundberg, Je sica-3,22,43, 
58,65, 77, 96 
Lundberg, Mary Beth-43 
Lykken, Kathy-43,53 
Lykken, Rebecca-25,26,43, 
44, 56, 58,68,69 
Lyon, Jo -86 

Michael-43 
McCormick, A hley- 6 
McCormick, Crystal-25, 8 
McCormick, Rebecca-22,34, 
43 

McDole, Katherine- 32, 39, 
56, 57, 77 
McDole, Micheal-87 
McKee, Courtney-86 
McKee, Jamye-87 
McKee, Sydney-84 
McKee, Zachary-84 
Merrick, Alex-1 ,25,30,67, 
72,73,81 
Merrick, Lance-87 
Merrick, Levi-87 
Merrick, Linda-43 
Merrick, Matthew-3,6,9,12, 
15,16,17,20,21,29,39,56,57, 
59,67, 77 
Morelo , Jerry-32 
Morey, Jo hua-9,14,16,17, 
26,29,39 ,42,43 
Morey, Emma-87 
Moumy, Jonny-26,73,96 

abity, Tim-87 
elson, Jeff-26 
elson, Kendall-32, 56,58, 

79,80 
elson, Kolbe-18,22,24,29, 

36,46,50,58,67,71, 79, 81 
elson, Tyler-84 
elson, Monica-85 
elson, Tyleen-86 
eu, Todd-2,9,12,15,16, 17, 

20,21,24,28,54,62,66,67,70, 
71, 76, 77, 79 

eu, Trenton-18,20,26,2 , 
71, 78, 80 

icholson, K ylee- 32 
ielsen, Curtis-26,56,57,43, 

46,47,67, 79, 96 
ielsen, Jesse-9,14,16,17,54 

58,59,66,67,73 
ielsen, Twyla -43 
orseen, Brenden-2,43,67, 

77 
orseen, Brock- 5 
or een, Hannah-3, 5 
or een, Kaytlin- 7 
ygard, Karen-44 
ygard, Karlee-84 
ygard, Landon-86 
ygard,Terri-44 
yreen, Ka sandra-3,26,30 

54,68, 69, 0,81 
yreen, icholas-22,35, 4 , 

49, 67,81 

Oberg, Darrel- 3,43,60,65,72, 

73 
Oberg, Jennifer-32 
0 terkanmp, Tashena-85 
0 terloh, Dominic-2,26, 43, 
67,77 
Osterloh, Jes e- 6 
Owings, Jessie- 26,37,43,56, 
58 

Pearson, lvy-87 
Peter on, Erica-35 
Peter on, Loma-44 
Preheim, Michaelen -44 

Quail, Brett-12,14,16,17, 
26,27,43, 44, 46, 47, 56, 57, 
64,65 
Quick, Cenita-44 
Quick, J ames-44,53,58,59 

Ra mus en, Brigita- 4 
Reihe, Sean-35 
Reihe, Casey-86 
Renken, Hannah-84 
Rhead, Timothy-44, 73 
Rodriguez, Alexander-20, 
23,43,67,71,76, 77, 1, 9 
Rodriguez, Jonathon-34,43, 
70,81,96 
Rommereim, Lara-3,20,23, 
25,31,34,42,43,46,50,54,56,5 1 

61,69,81 
Rommereim, Leah-32, 56,5 , 
79,81 
Ronning, Emily-84 
Ronning, Je ica- 33, 56, 57, 
58,79 
Ronning, Justin-12,13,16, 17, 
21,59,96 
Ronning, Zachary-85 
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Runion, Mary Ann-23, 43, 
54, 55,6 1 69, 0,81, 9 
Ru , lee- 7 
Ru , Trenton-20, 4 
R ken, Megan-21,23,25,28, 
43,46,50 ,54,56,57,62,63 

Sandbulte, Randi-2, ,12, 
13, 14,15,16,17,20,2 1 33, 
40,41, 54,57,58,61,74,75, 79, 

0, 9,93 
anford, Kevin-27,2 ,67,73 

Saug ted, Sandra-44 
chempp, Joni- 45, 79 

Schempp, Kari-10,12,13,15 
16,17, 33, 43, 45, 46,47, 4 I 

49, 50,51,54,55, 56, 57, 62,63 
Schempp, Lexy-43 

chempp, Lind ey-3,26, 27 
3 ,43, 45, 56,60,6 ,69,79 
Schempp, Mallory-26, 27, 
43, 45, 56, 63,75, 1, 1,96 
Schempp ,Matthew-26 ,43, 
67,71, 0,81 
Schi fen, Ashley- 6 

chiefen, Cassie-20, 85 
Schoellerman, Aly a-3,8, 
12, 16,17,43,54, 77 
Schoellerman, Donna-45 

choellerman, Ty-87 
Schoenbemer, Tarron- 4 
Schoenbemer, Taylor-84 
Schoenbemer, Trenton- 6 
Schoenbemer, Tri ten- 5 
Schouten, Damian-33, 56, 
57, 79, 81 
Schouten, Danyel-45, 52 
Schouten, DJ-87 
Schreur, Emily-33, 5 
Schuller, Au tin- 6 
Schuller, D r k-38 

cott, Olive-45 
Scotting, Ashtin-86 
Scotting, Dannielle-86 
Seivert, Mike-45, 75, 81 
Selchert, Anna-33, 56,58 
Selchert, Betty-45 
Selchert, Michelle-38 
Selchert, Steven-27,36 
Serck, Beth-45 
Serck, Carl-25,27,62, 67,72, 
73,80,81 
Serck, Phillip-73 
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Treiber, Becky-46 
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Wegh, Je sica-86 
Wegh, Shannon-2,18,23,26, 
27,35,43,46,67,70,77,81,88,96 
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Westberg, Chantell-87 
Westling, Ruth-46 
Wilson, Jes e-28 
Wilson, Shawn-87 
Wood, Barry-38,65,80,81 
Wood, Jennifer-9,13,14,16, 
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Congratulations 
Tracey/ a1d 

best wishes for 
a bright future! 
We Love You/ 
Mom a1d Dad 

;;;;;;;;r~~;r--l I<.ANDI. 

"QAI61N" YOU UA6 

l!>b..b..N 60 MUCU 

FUN. ~LLO\V YOUR 

DRb..Atv16 \VU b..Rb.. 

b..Vb..R TUb..Y I!>RIN<:; 

YOU. 

You AA..E f\AY 

SUNS4-JINE. 

You f\AAt'E us 
PA..OUD Of: 

YOU EVEA..Y 

DAY. 

Wt:LOVEYOU. 

Kati, 

We a'f'e so p't'oud oF 4ou! These 4ea't's 

have gone 64 too Fast. I'll miss ou'f' f i'f'e 

side chat. and piua night.. Remembe'f' 

to alwa4s take the high 'f'oad. ~ve 4a 

lot.! Mom and Dad 

By Megan Ryken and Kacie Anderton Ads and lnde :-.: 93 



Cub Patron $150 

Alcester Drugstore 
Alcester-Hudson Athletic Booster Club 

Clubhouse Express, Alcester 
National Builders, Inc. D/B/A 

Agristeel Equipment, Hawarden 
Sioux River Ethanol, Hudson 

Spirit Patron $70 
Alcester Bar 

Architectural Roofing & Sheetmetal, Inc., Sioux Falls 
Bethesda of Beresford, Beresford 

Central Catering, Hawarden 
Farmers Elevator Coop., Rock Valley 

Larson Sales, Hudson 
Loren Fischer Disposal, Vermillion 

Pete's Produce, Alcester 
Premier Bank, Hudson 

Sioux Fertilizer Inc., Hawarden 
Smith Electric Plumbing and Heating, Hawarden 

9-l Ads 
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AHHS Patron $35 
Alee ter Chiropractic 

Alcester Fitness Center 
Alee ter Interior 

Alcester Medical Center 
Alee ter Steak Hou e and Lounge 

Alcester-Hudson Education Association 
Alcester Village, Alcester 

Alkota, Alcester 
Arlene's Sunny Side Cafe, Alee ter 

Back to Health Chiropractic, Hawarden 
Booth Pharmacy, Hawarden 

Boyer Machine, Inc, Hawarden 
Buckaroo, Hudson 

CJay Photo, Hawarden 
Custom Coils, Alee ter 

Duncan Con truction, Alee ter 
Gubbrud, Haugland, & Gille pie Attorney at Law, Alcester 

Farmers State Bank & Agency, Hawarden 
First State Bank, Hawarden 

FFA, Alcester 
Fie ta Food , Hawarden 

Flowers by Jan, Hawarden 
Growler , Alcester 

Hawarden Community Clinic 
Hair Expre ions, Alee ter 
Hawarden Independent 

Hawarden Variety and Gifts 
Heartland Motor , Hawarden 

Hudson Health Care/Ward Enterpri e 
Hudson In urance 

Hud on Meat and Sau age 
In-Weave, Hawarden 

Jack' Service Inc, Hawarden 
Lei ure Sports, Alee ter 

Lynott Impl. Inc, Hawarden 
Mane Attraction, Alcester 

McKellips Insurance Agency, Alcester 
Morning ide Care Center, Alee ter 

ew Life, Hawarden 
orthside Body Shop I Big Sioux Marine, Hawarden 

Orin W. Ellwein, DDS, Alee ter 
Paragon Publi hing, Alee ter 

Parks' Carpet Care, Hawarden 
Pedersen Machine, Inc, Beresford 

Pizza Ranch, Hawarden 
Quam & Berglin CPA's, Alee ter 

Rainbow's End, Hudon 
S rck Construction, Hud on 

Siouxland Propane Co, Ireton 
The Fillin' Station, Hud on 

The T.V. & Appliance Shop, Hawarden 
The Willow Tree, Hawarden 

Total Stop Food Store, Alee ter 
Town& Country Tire& Service, lee ter 

West Sioux Veterinarian , Haward n 
Wall & Wall Beresford Carpet Store, B re ford 
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ADD US/ 
25 Hurricane Katrina strikes Florida. 

28 Mandatory evacuat1on of both New Orleans 
and MISSISSIPPI IS ordered as Katrina becomes 
a Category 5 storm In the Gulf of Mexico 

29 Downgraded to a Category 4 storm, Katnna 
hits land. 1.3 m1llion homes and businesses 
lose electricity in Louisiana. Mississippi and 
Alabama. 30 levees are breeched, flooding 
New Orleans and leaving 100.000 people 
stranded. After slow government response. 
civil unrest and looting begins. 

31 President Bush surveys the damage. 

seolember 
30.000 Nallonal Guard troops are deployed. 
Gas pnces spike to as h1gh as $5 per gallon. 

2 President Bush visits Louisiana and signs 
a S1 0.5 billion relief bill. Nearly 154.000 
evacuees arnve in Texas. 

4 The New Orleans Superdome IS evacuated. 

6 President Bush and Congress pledge to 
invest1gate the flawed disaster response 

9 Government-Issued debit cards are 
d1stnbuted to evacuees. The program fails 
and is ended days later 

12 Michael Brown, head of the Federal Emergency 
Management Agency, resigns. Flooding is 
down to 50 percent in New Orleans. 

14 New Orleans Mayor Ray Nagin announces 
a phased repopulation plan. 

15 New Orleans begins to reopen. Katrina is named 
the most destructive hurricane in U.S. history. 

20 Louis1ana Governor Kathleen Blanco 
declares a state of emergency as 
Hurricane Rita strengthens off the coast. 

22 Rita hits the Lou1siana coast and heads 
for Texas. 

23 Thousands evacuate eastern Texas and the 
9th Ward of New Orleans floods once again 
after levees are overrun. 

De Iober 
24 Hurricane Wilma hits southwest Florida. 



"' On October 15 lraq1 voters rat1fy a 
US -supported dra't constitution that 
establishes a federal state A second 
electiOI' m Decerrber creates the 
new government's first parliament 

... Gasoh~e pnces surge m September 
be1ore falling back to pre-hu·ncane 
•evels Maror 011 compames 'ace 
federa quesl!Omrg after revealing 
prof1ts of over $35 billion dunng 
th1s pe"lod. 

... Several a1rlmes declare 
bankruptcy due to huge fuel 
labor and securrty costs 
Passengers see fees for pillows, 
a1sle seats c:nd More as earners 
seek new ~everue sot.:~es. 

~ A devastat :1g 7 6-mag11tude 
earthquake hits the Kashrr • 
region of Pakistan m October 
Killing 87 000 and leavmg 
3 5 m1llion homeless 

• O~.;•mg n.sh hour on Jt/y 7, 
London IS h1t by terronst 
attacks. Bor.1bs stnke one 
bn as well as the c1ty s 
underground trams, leavmg 56 
people dead and 700 mrured 

... John G Roberts Jr becomes 
the 17th Ch1ef Justice of the 
United States St.;>reme Co· 1 
followwg the death of W11: arr 
RehnqUISt. 



• lr January 2006 Ellen 
Johnson-S•rleaf Is sworr1 
In as Llbena s president, 
makmg her Afnca·s first 
elected female leader. 

• Vice Presrdent Dick Cheney's 
top arde I Lewrs "Scooter" 
Libby resrgns after bemg 
rrdrcted In October on cwninal 
charges relating to the leaking 
of a CIA offrcer's rdentrty. 

• Oesprte his years of antr-gang 
advocacy while m prrson. on 
December 13, former Crrps 
gang leader Stanley "Tookle" 
Wrlliams rs executed by lethal 
rn)ectron for four 1979 rr.yrders. 

• Methamphetamrne use becomes a natronc: 
crrs1s as meth-related crimes skyrocket on the 
West Coast and 1:1 t.,e Midwest Pharmac1es 
remove pseudophednne products from st'elves 
rn an effort to co~trol meth production. 

~ Hop1rg to restart the peace 
process w1th tre Patestlnrans, 
Israel evacuates t!le Gaza Strrp, 
an area it l'as occupred srnce 
tre 1967 Srx-Day War. 

• Crvr unrest rocks France as more t!lan 
300 towns ard suburbs explode wrth 
rrots ard arson. H gh unemploymert 
racral drscnmmatron and rage are 
blamed for the outbreaks 



• c1ence_ 
and nature 
• A global pandeMIC 1s feared as the av1an 

flu claims 73 lives 1n As1a by the end of 
December and threatens to spread across 
the world 

.... After seven years and 2 88 
b11hon m1les. NASA's Stardust 
capsule retums to earth carrymg 
dust part1cles from the ta1l of the 
comet W1ld 2. Sc1ent1sts believe 
the samples hold clues to the 
format1on of the Solar SysterT' 

.... The Sichuan Wolong Panda 
Protection and Breed Center m 
Chma deals Wllh a baby boom -
16 pandas, includmg five sets of 
twms, are born between July and 
November 2005. 

~ In August, U S. astronaut Stephen 
Robmson successfully completes 
an unprecedented emergency repa1r 
of the space shuttle D1scovery wh1le 
In orbit. 

.... The Amencan Dental Assoc1a!lon 
c1tes bottled water and 1ts lack of 
fluoride as a major contributmg 
factor in the rise of tooth decay 
m children. 

Trastuzumab 
HERCEP TI N 
With Diluent 

.... Accordmg to recent research, 
chocolate can be a healthy 
treat thanks to 1ts h1gh content 
of flavon01ds. wh1ch help mainta1n 
good c1rculallon and reduce 
blood clottmg. 



""' H1kers scaling Mount Mendel 
Glacmr m Cal1f0rn1a discover 
the remams of Leo Mustonen 
a World War II airman whose 
plane crashed in 1942 

""' U.S sc1entist Gregory Olsen 
pays S20 million lor a trip 
to the International Space 
Station aboard the Russ1an 
Soyuz spacecraft. 

""' The rums of what may be the 
oldest Chnst1an church. bud! 
m the th1rd or fourth century 
A.D .. are discovered on the 
grounds of Meg1ddo Pnson 1!1 
northern Israel m November. 

_ Human 
Interest 

... AntiCipating the GB summ1t 1n July Bob Geldof 
orgamzes mus1c1ans for a senes of concerts 
around the world to highlight the problem of 
global poverty. 

LAST SEEN AT CARLOS & CHARLIES 
MONDAY, MAY 211, 2005 1:30AM 

NATALEE HOLLOWAY 
CAUCASIAN AMERICAN FEMALE 
BLUE EYES I LONG BLOND HAIR 
5'4" 110 LBS. 1 S YEARS OLD 

ANY INFORMATION 
PLEASE CALL 587-6222 

OR CALL POLICE STATION 100 

~ Natalee Holloway, 
an 18-year-old from 
B1rmmgham, Alabama. 
becomes the lead 
story for every major 
news outlet after her 
disappearance wh1le 
vacationmg m Aruba. 

~ In August. Amencan anti-Iraq War activ1st Cmdy Sheehan, 
whose son Casey was k1lled m act1on m 2003. holds an 
extended demonstration at a peace camp outs1de 
President George W Bush s Texas ranch. 



_ fashion 

• 

• 

..... The "hoodte" Is a staple 
In most teens' wardrobes. 

~ Blazers With a retro fit make a 
big splash on the fast11on scene 

• . ,. 
• • 

• • • 

~-
• 

~ Everywhere you look 
this year sparkle is in 
w1th teen gtrls. 

..... From preppy to vintage looks, 
vests make a bold statement 
m the fall of 2005. 

..... Cowboy boots see a rise 
in popularity, and not just 
for line dancers and country 

music fans . 

..... Style gets a 
dose of fun 
over formal 
w1th these 
UniQUe faShiOn 
alternatives. 



• Shops that help you prepare 
meals to freeze take home 
and cook offer a tun. QUICk 
and easy mealtime solution 
for busy moms 

• Pets rece1ve the royal 
treatment w th gourmet pet 
foods ava1lab e m upscale pet 
food shops pet food bakenes 
ano even 1ce cream parlors 

• Due to h1gh gas pnces 
consumers opt for smaller 
cars w1th better gas m11eage 
rather than gas-guzzling SUVs 

• Podcasts free broadcast-format aud1o Illes 
pubhsheO to the Internet and downloaded to 
1Pods by subscnpt1on are a h1p way to keep 
up-to-date 

MyPyramid 

~Lilestule_ 

• The popu anty of poker on telev1s on results 
'" one of the b ggest fads of the year - home 
Texas Ho d Em tournaments 

~ The new food pyram1d recommends 
that k1ds eat more frwts vegetables 
and whole grams than 1n the past 
and exerc1se 30 to 60 mmutes 

• Slogs become the b1ggest Web 
craze smce the mcept1on of 
the Internet thanks to s tes hke 
Blogger com and MySpace com 

each day 



.... Pra1sed by cnt rs and aud erces alike 
Peter Jackson'<; remake of tt>e 1933 
class c Kmg Kong becomes a g art 
box otf1ce success 

... Box office prot ts are down 
tr' 2005. dJe m pa1 to the 
trerd c' mov1:: fans optmg 
for the qu1ck release ol h1t 
mov1es on DVD 

norr.·'le" Ke1ra Kmghtley 
c;l' 1es n t'le hit mov:" Pnf/e 
and Pre,udtce based on t!le 
1813 Jaii"' Austen 'lovel 

~ The beloved C S l ew1s srries 
comes to l1fe or the b1g sc•ee1 
m Wal' D1srey s The Chrontcles 
of Narma. The Lton, the Wttch 
and the Wardrobe 

• Mov1egoers rush to see March of 
the Pengums. a svpnse h:t 
docume.'llary that follows a year 1n tl'e 
hie of a flock of E'Tlperor pe'lgUtns 

• "T'le boy w'lo lived" returrc; 
tor rrorc advc1tve :1 t'le 
fo:Jrth mov•e lStal~'llenl c1 

tt>e Harry Pottc· o;enes. H2rry 
Potter and the Goblet of Ftre 





MUSiC 
... Green Day tops off a caree year 

..... With Late Reg1stratwn. Kanye 
West ma1ntams h1s status as 
hlp-hop's top dog. landmg on 
top of Rollmg Stone's Top 50 
Albums of 2005 

w1th seven MTV Video Mus1c Awards. 
mclud1ng Best V1deo of the Year 
for "Boulevard of Broken Dreams. • 

~ Un1vers1ty of Texas 
grad Cowboy Troy 
bursts onto the 
country scene w1th 
a new mus1c genre, 
"hick-hop," which 
he proudly displays 
on h1s class nng. 

~ Strong releases by Kelly Clarkson, Shak1ra. 
Mariah Carey and Gwen Stefani rule the music 
scene Carey's The Emanc1patwn of M1m1 earns 
e1ght Grammy nommat1ons and is the top-selling 
album of 2005 

..... Reggaeton. wh1ch blends 
mfluences of hip-hop. Jama1can 
reggae and darcehall w1th Latin 
Amencan boMba and plera, 
reaches 1ts l'e1ght m populanty 
m2005 

..... Seattle 1ndie favontes Death 
Cab for Cut1e break into the 
mamstream With tl'e albur.1 
Plans and "01rect1ons · a 
senes of 12 sl'ort films. 



""" Nintendo OS owners can now 
be Virtual dog owners as well , 
thanks to the Wildly popular 
Nmtendogs senes. 

Entertainment 
""" The Star Wars franchise 

remams a Juggernaut m the 
VldeogaMe rndustry w1th the 
wrnter release of Star Wars 
Battlefront II 

"' Garners wa1t rn lrne for hours to get the1r 
hands on the years hottest holiday video 
game corsole M1crosoft's Xbox 360. 

~ Music VIdeos and TV shows 
are access1b1e on the go w1th 
the newest mt.st·have 1tem 
from Apple the tPod w1th v1deo 

~ The claSSIC game 
of 20 Questions 
gets a makeover 
for 2005 w1th the 
artificial intelligence 
powered 200 
one of th1s year's 
hottest toys. 



• In June the San Antonio Spurs w1n the 2005 
NBA Champ1onsh1p over the DetrOit Pistons 
m a thnllmg seven-game Fmals senes. Spurs 
forward T1m Duncan w1ns MVP honors 

• In February 2006, figure 
skater Sasha Cohen leads 
the U.S. Olympic Team mto 
the XX Olymp1c Winter 
Games in Torino. Italy. 

• NHL hockey returns in fall 2005 
after losmg the ent1re '04·'05 
season to a labor dispute Fans 
flock to see players m new 
umforms and exciting mnovallons 
like tm·breakmg shootouts 

• Hawauan golf phenom Michelle 
Wie turns profess1onal on her 16th 
birthday and s1gns endorsements 
worth $10 million, making her 
one of the highest paid female 
athletes in the world. 

• Damca Patnck. 23-year-old 
race dnver, wins Rookie of the 
Year honors m both the Indy 
Rac1ng League's lndyCar 
Series and at the Indianapolis 
500. where she limshes lourt!l. 

• Citing conduct unbecornmg 
to the team, the Philadelphia 
Eagles suspend w1de rece1ver 
Terrell Owens lor lour games 
and deactivate him lor the 
~emainder of the NFL season 



... lr November, WWE superstar 
Edd e Guerrero d1es of heart 
failure. ,, 2004 Guerrero was 
only tre second wrestler of 
H1spamc rentage to wm the 
WWE champiO:lShlp 

... Amer1can Lance Arrrst·ong 
wms h1s unp~ecedented 
seventh Tour de Frarce m 
July Armst•ong tl'en ret1res 
from compet1t1ve cycling 

... BMX superstar ::lave M1rra wms 
the gold medalm the BMX Park 
Fmals of X Games XI ... Longrorns q~arterback Vmce Young 

teads Texas to a national championship 
w1th a d·amat1c 41-38 comeback victory 
over USC 1r the 2006 Rose Bowl. 

~ Two-t:me champ1on Tony Stewart 
wms NASCAR s Nextel Cup Seqes 
a'ld a record $13.6 m1llion '" 
wm·ungs m 2005 Stewart's 
career Cup earmrgs now total 
ovc~ $48 m.:llon 

... Sw1ss tei1'11S superstar Roger 
Federer wms two Grand Slam 
t1tles at Wimbledon and the 
U S Open, alo11g w1th a,! four 
ATP Maste~s Senes everts. 



• Beloved G1lllgan s Island 
funnyman Bob Denver d1es 

.... CIVIl nghts p1oneer Rosa Parks d1es at 92 10 

Detroit Parks refusal m 1955 to g1ve up her 
seat on an Alabama bus eventually led to laws 
desegregatmg public transportation nationally 

of cancer at 70 Although only 
98 epiSOdes of the popular 
sttcom were made. Denver was 
typecast as the nutty G1lhgan 
his ent1re career 

• Peter Jenn ngs anchor of ABC s 
World News Tomght des of lung 

cancer 10 August The popular TV 
10umal st held the anchor pos1!1on 
for 22 years 

jostens 

• Caretta Scott Kmg legendary 
c1vll nghts advocate and 
w dow of the Rev. Martm 
Luther Kmg Jr. d1es 10 

January 2006. She was 78 

05-0645 1834 

• Knst1n Cavallan. featured 
on the MTV reality show 
'Laguna Beach · becomes 
one of Hollywood's hottest 
young personalities 

• Chinese actress Z1y1 Zhang 
shmes m the lead role of 
Sayun m the film adaptation 
of the accla1med Arthur Golden 
novel Memorrs of a Getsha 
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